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William C. Miller
Interview with Billy Miller, Barboursville, West Virginia.
September 1, 1925.
Speaking of the early schools in Barbousville, "Prof. Christian's
wife (now of Huntington, formerly Principal of Ba.rboursvile Schools
has a dairy of her father(?) To.vid McGinnis, who was an old
school teacher about 1840-2.
He was a student of first class of
Marshall Academy 1837-8 (?) for on.e year taught a private school at
Barboursville charged as tution $1,50 to $2.00 a month.
Charles Simpson taught in the old court house which was torn d
down ( 1852) . Simpson taught here about 75 yea·r s ago. · I was a
small boy. I am 81 now. The next teacher I remember was · Joseph
Joster and wife. They taught in the old Methodist Church, on
Water Street, which stood just beyomd the present T.W. Peyton house
Edward Verlagan and wife (English ) taught here for several years
before the war. Foster and wife came from Virginia. These were
regular professional teachers.
Noah(?) McClellan taught in a one-story house resembling a
residence which had, been remodeled by removing the partitions. It
was torn down about the War.
It stood in the old ormetary in
the upper edge of town. Charles Latin( an old survey or) lived at
this building. McClellan was a good teacher and well educated. Jared
Armstrong, a northern man taught in the 50' s. Jas. Thornbugg, uncle
to George and Bro&her to Thomas Thorngurgh, also a teacher.
Miss Fanny Cha.pt'lml taught in the alley on the site of the old
two-story frame, in a log house about 75 years ago. A good teacher .
Edward Vertegan, had the finest library any ma.J in this country.
People were really enbthusiastic about education, and some
sent girls to Staunton and Cincinnatti, etc.
Students came on horseback from the surrounding country, hence
they often enrolled 8o-100 puples.
D.lring the war, they had no schools here as a usual thing, but
Misa '.Ceres Brown (sister to Judge James Brown Sr. of Charleston)
taught in the corner room of what is nbw Music Hall -was formerly
a store of John G. Miller and Brother Sigismund . Jbhn G.
lived in the ell of the same building . She taught for the purpose
of keeping up the training of John I.aidley and sister. Taught one
year only, I think, about 1863.

I

11l ,

Some people went to Ashland to school during the latter part of
the War. Reverend Ba.less (Bayless?) a Presbyterrian minister
taught there.
Interview with John Williams Miller, Sunday January 17, 1926.
Livery stables fed horsed. The country was very large and

Williara C. Miller

Interview with Billy Miller, Be.rbaurevtlle, West Virginia .
S.ptember 1., 1925.
·
· Bpeald.ng ot the early echool.a in Ba.rbo\Utv1Ue., "Prot. Chrittian' •
Vite (now ot Huntington, formerly Principal, of Barboursv:l.le School.I
has a · dair, of her father (t.}.J)Avicl McGbmie, who•• an ol.4
school teatme:&- about 184o-e.: iJie vaa a atu~nt ot firat elate ot
~ l l Aea4Amly 1837... 8 01;.f ot on•~ taught a pr 1vt.te achool at
Barboursville charged ab tuti()~ $1. 50 to $2. 00 a montll'.:
'

~

.

'

Cl;larlea Simpson taught 1Ji the ol.d court .houae Vbich we.a torn d
dO'tni (1852 ). Simpson taughtJieN a.bout 75 y-ea:r• ·ago • . I•• a
--.11 boy. I am 81 nw. The :l;l~rt teacher I N~m'b•r ftt Joseph
Jo1te_. and wife; They taught in the old Methodiat Church, on

Vate:t Street,

\ithich etood just b&yoAcl th& prteeJ1t !.W.P&yton house
Ednrd Verlage.n and Wife (Englith ) taught h•l'e tor
yeara
before the war . Foster e.nd vite ea.me from Virginia. !rhese were

several

regular irofe$s1ona.l teacher,.

Noah ( t) McClellan taught in a one-story house :resembling a
11e1idence which bad, been rezwJdeled by removing the parti tiona. It
va.1 tom down about the War.
It stood in the eld ormetary in
the upper edge of town. CruulH I.a.tin( an old survey or) lived at
thi• btdld.1ng. McClellan V&s a good teacher and ~ll eduoe.ted. Jared
Armstrong, a northen'l. man taught in the 50 's . Jas. 'fnornbug, uncle

to George and Brother t~ Thomas Thorngurgh, aleo a teacher.
Miss Fanny Chapm.m tau&}lt in th!! alley on the eite of the old
two-story :frame, in a log house about 75 yews ago. · A good teacher

Edward Vertegan, had the f :f.neet library any map in this country.
People were really enbthueiastio about educati on, and oome
eent g1rlt to Staunton and C1nc1rmatt1, etc.

Students oame on horseback f'rom the &1urrounding country, hence
they often enrolled Bo-100 puplea .
Iuring the war, they had no echoola here a1 a usual thing, but
M1~.ctrea Brown ( sister to Judge James Brown Sr , or Charleston )
taugnt,·· iD the corner room of -1lat 1a nm, M.laic HAU vae formerly
a ttore ot John G. Miller and Brother Sigismund. John G.
lived in the ell of the same building She taught for the purpose
of keeping up the training of John T.aidley and eiawr. 'l'e.ught one
year only, I think, about 1863.

Some people vent to Ashland to school durh1g the latter part of
Reverend Bales• (Paylee1? ) a Preabyterrian mia1ater
taught theN.

the war .

Interview Vi th John Williaml Miller, Sunday- January 17, 1926.
Livery stabl.Q fed hpraed.. The country vae very large and

Wtllie.m C. Miller

InterviGW vi th Billy Miller, Barboursville, West Virginia

~ r 1, 1925.

·

~kia& of the early eehoola in Barbou1v1Ue, "Prot. Christian ' •

w1te (now ot Huntington, formerl.3 Priileip\l of Earbou.Hvile .School.a
hae a dairy of her father ('l) tav1d McO:lnnie,

·who••

d

ol4

achool teaci.:r about 184().2, •Be waa a etudent of tit1t claea of
Ma.nbaU Academy 1837.8 (t) tor one year ~ugllt e: private echool at
Da.rbouravilie charged al t\lt1~ $1. 50 to $2.QO a month
~ l e • 81.mj,~ taught

tza the old court houce W11cb WI tom d

ctovn (1852) . s ~ tm.Uabt · here "bout 75 ~r• a@. · I vu a
-11 boy . :r am 81 nw. ~ · next teacher I .~m'ber t1a1 Joaepb
Joai.r and wife • . 'J!ley t$Ugbt in the old Methofliat ~u:reh, on
V&teit' Street, Vhicb etooct Just 'beyot4 the preeent t.w. Peyton bouu
~ Verl&pn iua« Vift (En&U.eh ) taught here tor meve:ral yee.ra
betwe the var . Foat<ir and ttit• came bUB Virg1111a. ~e• were
regular ,ror.•1oneJ. waohera. ·

loAh ( t ) McClellan taught in a one..atoey houee :resembling a
residence Which bad., been remodeled by removing~ partition1 . It
1 torn down about the War.
It atoo4 in the 014 o~taey in
the upper edge ot town. Cbarie1 ta.tin( an old aurver or ) lived at
tb11 bu1141q . McClellan ntt a good teacher and wU educated. Jared
Armatrons, & northern an taught in the 50•, . Jata . 'l'hombuu: uncle
to Georp a n d ~ to 'l'homd 'J.'bomgurgb, alao a teaohe:r.

W.e1 ~ Cbapan taUght 1n the alley on the ai te of the old
tvQ..itol'7 trame, 1n a log houae about 75 yean ago . A good teacher
Edvard Verteaan, bad the tineet library any maai in th11 countey.
People were really enbthueiAetic about edueation, and some
eent girl.I to etaunton and Cino1nne.tt1, etc .

Stud.ente ca.me on horaebaok from the eurrounding country, hence
they often enrolled 80-100 puplea.
J.)Jr1ng the Wi..\r, they had no schools here as a usual thing, but
Mia- '..Ceree l3rovn ( eieter to Ju~ Jamea :erow Sr. of Charleston)
ta~1t 1D the corner room ot 'fihat 1& nkv Mleic Hall waa formerly

a store of John

o.

Mille.rand Brother Sigismund.

lived 1D the ell of the ea.me bu.1141118

ot

keep1f16

year only,

JNm

o.

She ta'-'8ht for the purpose

up the training of John lAidley
I think, about 1863.

and

eiater. '!'aught one

Some people vent to Aah~ to school ¢ur1ng the latter part ot
the Var. Reverend JJal~•• (Bayle,ae? ) a P;reabyt&rrian miaiater
tau(lht there .

?llterviev 111th John Williama Miller, Sun~ January l 7, 1926.
Livery stables fed boraed. The country
wae very hrge
and
.
'

I
when people came to court, they couldn ' t get back the same day .
Hence, the hotels had extra stables. People came in from Boone
and outlying districts and made purchases for the season . In this
case, they came down Guyan etc , or by Hurricane or Milton •. Every
farm bad hemp form which tow linen was ma.de a very coarse lines
used mostly for sacks. The flax was worked into linen for towels,
sheets, etc. About every house had its worman who thorou~ understood weaving. Wool was cared at Sander ' s Mill and at Howels into
rolls ready for the spinning wheel. Cotton was carded bybhand as no
machinery could card it, then Hemp was laid out to the weather and
''broke" by hand ''brakes". I do not remember about flax.

Tom Cook, was the gate keeper of the OOck at the mouth of Mud
up to the opening of the War. The flood would not have harmed the
locks had the gate keeper been on the job to open them. Much money
was spent on the locks. They were well built. The covington and
Virginia R. R. started before the War. Irish labor was mmployed
by the contractors.
After the ''West" was settled much travel and t rade started
east. Virginia then became interested in roads,
crew of men
were kept · on the roads all the time, Illllch travel was directed via
Pittsburg. Mail was ofeen opened in this very room in which I
am dictating. My father W. c. Miller, was Post Master, He got a
commission, I think of the concellation about 4o,;. It amounted
to about $3.65, in one quarter. He kept it to throw trade to the s
store (now 'lhorngurgs). The "Thornburg" store was built in 1847
by W. c. Miller and possibly Thomas Thornburg.
The first tan yard here was built by F. G. L. Beuhring a
Gerimn below the present athletic buildingof the college. He
employed 5 or 6 Germans. Baker and Westho~f, built the other
tanyard ta (later the Lie st yard) . They employed Germans.
Regular shoemakers worked here, but frequently the country people
would buy rolls of leather here and the shoemaker would go home with
them and make shoes for the whole family,
The "free school system" worked well in the thinkly populated
regtiihns. My father would but the school orders from the teachers and
trade them goods.
,.Many things were taught that people do not expect. Some teachers
taught Ia.tin, Greek, Phylosophy, Chemestry, Botany, Bookkeeping, etc.
John Dirton, kept the tool gate (ROa.d) here at the forks of the
road below the Guyandtotte River Bridge . Samson Hardley kept a
stage stable and tool gate about a mile beyond Blue Sulphur Springs.
This valley was worn out feeding hogs and cattle, horsed,mules,
etc. going east, It was necessary to fatten them on the road this
hauling. Travel in Conestoga wagons was often in groups of 10 or 12
going "West". These people were generally from North Carolina and
Virginia. ()ir peojle called the wagons "Schooners".

C

fflle ,eopl.8 came to court, thev C#JUlAD 't get ck the aame dq .
uace, ~ howle ba4 utrL\ e.tablea. People
tn t:roa BooM
et c u ~ d1etncte u4 de ~ tr.r the NaGOn. In tht•
aa&\le, twq CQJDli ~ ~ tc, OJI by au.,...t~ane o: Hilton •. Bve17
tam ba4 h
te:rsa vbiob tOtl l.1nlm a rm.4- a w17 eoa,ee line•
ueildmonly tor ou. 9- ftax • • ~ 1n'to limn for towel.a,
eh Gte, etc . About fNVIJYf'I hwatt had i ta wm ho thorot\lb~ UltdeF•
~ warina, Wool • • OU'tld at ~ r '• Kill an4 at Hovell :tato
1'0lll NiU1 tor th4t o»1rmilla wheol.· Cot~ w.e ~ 4 b ~ aa ao
.Ohiul-1 couJ.4 fflll'd it, then ~ wae la14 GUi W tlle
thel' d4
"bnke" bf bu4 "bakff•, I 4o aat naelithw about tlu.

ta Cook, va.o tho p.t.4 ffipell" ot the 113ot at thtl aoutb ot 1614
up to th4t e,eniq of ~ Wu. '1be flood 'Wttld 1\0t lr.we harmed . .
l.lHu had the .iatTi ~ e~ O!l ~• Jol> to ~ tha. tllch - ,
va.o s,ent • thtt 1.oultn. !h~· wn vtll 'built. 'lbe co~• 11114
V1rg1ft1a ~. R• .-ta.:rtod bf)foN ti. Wu. Irith labor \m.8 ramployecl
the· contractora.

w

Arter the uwcet • ve.s ee-ttled. m1ch travel an~ ~ &tarted
V'lrgiul& tboD ~ 111-t.ereeW 1n ~d.a.
orev ot nn
trena u»" OU the :road.i.t nll th.t title, ~ tN.vel VS.I d i ~ via
Pit~g. MIU-. often tv,Ptnad 1n tbie ft>fJ l"OOm 1n wich I
am tictatifla. t(y !athe:r w. c. lVJille:r,
Poet *ltW· Ho got a
coainion, I think of the U®/JOllation about lief n uounwd
to ar-.-out $3.65, in uu.o WJ.'lrtttr ltr: 1.tei,t lt ·~o tmw· t.mda to the •
atore (.., ~~·se). IJ!lt "Th.offihux•," 11to:re v~• built 1n 1847
bT tf'. c. Milla and J-0-i.lib~· 'lllouna ~o~1lt1.r4.

e&n.

-.a

tin't ~ ,11ri hen YUi 'i:m.i.l'l- i'.11 F • C. t. Be;~>.r1ng a
beloY th« ;p:reae:nt. t\thlotk lm!li!t~f t1to co!J.-aae. Ho
e.iq.,loye~ 5 oi- 6 ~ • • Be.lwl• ~nd Wos~, built tbe other
t!l.~4. ttJ. {J.n-wr tl:t? I.ii1,t ;;nr·:1.). ~e;r :t~.loyt.d Ce~rnans.

b

~~

~&U,h.u· ahOf3!lalLOX'ft 'YO.tltc11. h(,l"i!' > hu•. :l'.'-:.'tHtlt3n:tly the oountey people
•a.ud bt.V :ri.1lla or leather hel"e and. the sb~el" vou2.d eo home '11th
them and 19!.ke o..~a fc:- tbt1 \\-hole fo:rlly.

~e "!rot: ucho,-..,l ey6(eea" w:.rlted wll i~ the- tb1nkly ~:,ti.lated
~.

M,r fathtt vould but t:.'le achool oo-oora

tre.do them

fr,->U:1

th~ teachera nn4

goods .

.:~ - th~e we:re tAugtrh tru·t pe,~lot to 11~t •~tt. 6'~ tdaohera
~ t l'Atin, ~ , Rl.1loaophy, C"..ieme-atl';, Botany , ~€'91.Ac;, etc .

lohn DS.rton, kept the tool pte (RCWid) MN tLt the to.r-ka of the
road bel.w tJl\) Guye.adtotte River lb-!d,§.,. ~ Jhl"dl.ey k&-pt a
• ~ eta'ble and tool ge.te a·oout a mile bayon4 B l u e ~ e,rs.np.
ft1a vaUe1 vu VGl'D out fotd.i»i bop and oottlo, hor~t1,rwla1,
etc. ao:l»& ca1t. It -.a n o ~ to fa.tt. thoa cm tho NM4 th1•
ht.ulia&. !mwl iJi C®utosa •aont •• often in ll,tQUpt ot 10 or 11
aoins "Weat11 • ThMe ,eeple wro se,mnUr tr= Borth earou»a an4
Vil'Si#ia. Clll' Jtot1t .Ue4 t h e ~ ~
".

whcen JA@ple eau to court, tho:, coul.4D 't get back the eam d,q .
Bace, the hfflla bad. mm 1tt.ble1. P@GJle cuae in t'r01I l3oone
Md out.cying d.ietrictl ud de ,uNhkA10• tor the NaffiOD . In th11
oo.n, they oama ~ CUyaB etc, or by Bun1fflm9 ff Milton •. Every
~ m.4 hem, tom \fhich tot, linen - .
4$ a wwy eoarM linee
used l!l.Oitly tor ~
. !he N.u wao fflJrkecl into lJ.Min tor twel.8,
ill~, etc • About fllf#A'7 hffltff bad ito 0 ~ who tb.orGU~ UllM1"•
6tood ~Ying . W€l0l - . ca.Ntd at ~ r ' • Mill an.cl at ._le into
rol.141 Na~ for th• itmd.JV& whe 1. Cotton • • C&.Ne4 b)"\')baud a.e no
l\¥.\eh1Mrf eoul.4 card tt, the Jt~ • • laid out to the nather and
"brou" 'b7 luu14 "b~•"· I d.o llOt ~ - &bw-t tld.

Tom. Cook, ·waa the $i'to ~ tt tllii ~k at the mouth. of Mud
u» to the o,an!ng of the m.r. 'Bl• tl.oo4 -.il4 not have hulled. th•
loekl h&4 tht - • ,··~
b@@ on the ~ob to OJtD tha. MAieh ~
.a ~ t a .the lo@k,. !hf1l were ftll but1t . ~• c o ~ an4
V1rg1rda 11. R. at&i-'004 bf;;t@N tho War.
by the oontneton.

.

Attv the "West•

.a $tttl$4 mch

Irtab labOl' vai Dtploye4

·

t.:ra~l a.ad

~

,lt.e.rte4

VirgiD!a than ~ mwn1td in J>Qe4e.
om ot man
were kept on the 1"$Ada all th$ time, mob t~wl • • 4irecte4 Yi&
Pittl'bu.rg. Mail w.1 oteen o,e-4 1n thit.t "'1tJY 1"0GJI in ,mtch I

e&lt.

u 41ctatiq. My tathar v. o. Millu, m Poat Master. Be got a
c~ld1oa, I think ot the ooncillation about ~ - It uou.ntff
to about $3.65, 1n OM ~ J I . He k@»t it to throw tndt to thlt •
aton (llGV
!ht "'.l.'hw.abuatt e'tore at built in 1847
by' w. c. Miller au4 poWbly Thomu !t'hornlmrg.

!h~•>•

!hi firlt ta.B ~ h\\)1"8 • • bui.lt by F. o . L. Eeul1:ring a
belw the )!>~t athletic buil41ngot tbt eolleg49 . Jte
cav»107e4 5 or 6 0eHGn8 , Banl' and W.18thoff, bu1lt the other
te.nyar4 ta (lAt.r the Liest yarct). 'l!hey employed German,,

oerran

Regular e h ~ worked here, but ttequently the country people
'10Ul4 buy rolla of leather hire and the lhoeue.ker 1'0Ul4 go home Vith
tbea and
8boe1 for thG 'tfbole family .

mn

The "tree eehool ey-." "°rked wU i n the t h ~ ,opulated
).\y father would but the aehool orders from the teaaher1 and
tm4e tha gooda .

regUna.

-·1M,my th1np vere taught the.t ,aoi,le do not ex,ect. Somo teaahen
, Rlyl.ooa,ph;y, Chemaetry, Eotuiy, Bookkee,ping, etc .

taught Iatin, ~

.John Dirton, a,t the tool pte (10&4) here at the torkl ot the
l"'O&d beloW the Gu:yt.Dd.totte River Bridge . Samson Bardley -,t a
ataae etable and tool gatA abou.t a mile beyond Blue Sul»hur Springt .

l _)

Thia -.U.y vaa VOl'D cut feeding hoge and cattle, horee4, ll!lllles,
It ftl nec@tfm"Y' to fatten them on tb• NK\4 thi•
mw.l1ng. !nvel in eonistosa ~ • • often 1n IP'GUJI ot 10 or a
ping "Weet ". bae
gone~ ha lorth Carolina an4
Vh'gu.1.a . Our. ,eof,1.e called. tblt vqonl "Scboon.tn "•

eta . Soill& east.

,..,ie ""

, ,.►

r

John
Both came
know both
a man, he

Samuels and John Iaidley were both Revolutinery soldiers .•
here from Virginia. Samuels was my uncle, I have seen and
well, John Iaidly was a good lawyer. When he prosecuated
''went".

People going to Church at old Blooming Isle, Bethesda, Mud River
kept the roads on Sundays, etc. full of bores and buggirs. They
came long distances up on Ohio River and all parts of Country.
From William Iarby's edition of Brooke's Univetsal Ga.zetter,
Ihildadelphia, 1832--an old book owned by William Miller.
Cabell County bounded by Ohio River N.

w.

Mason and

Ka.na:wha N. E. Giles and Tazewell S. E. by Kentucky or Big
Sandy River S. W.; lenght 50 miles mean width 35; area

1750 square miles.
Population in 1810
Free white males 1345
~
"
femalesll26
AJ.l other persons exeeit Indians

24
Not taxed
Slaves
221
Total population in 1810, 2717

Population in 1820
Free persons of colns, males 2
11
11
"
"
Females 7
Total whites
Slaves, males
2o6
11
females
186
Total population in 1820
4789
Of these;
8
Foreigners not naturalized
Engaged in Agriculture
1090
11
"
manufacture
180
11
7·
"
Connnerce
Population to the square miles 2½- nearly.

L-

(

John
:Both eamtt
knoV both
a ll.ifN1 1 ht

Samuels and John IaidJH,f ftN both Rfl'olutiner;y 1<1ldier• .•
here t.rom Virginia. Smmuela waa WJ' W1cle, I haw aeen and
well, John Ia1~ ~ a good l.awye-1•. When he pl"Oeecuated

'\rent".

Peo,pla ge>1ns to Olu.~ch at old BlOonrl.ng Dlle, Batheada, Mud Rivel'"
kept t.he rcada on &mdayo, etc. full of ~•• and buggi:ra. They
~

long d.U"C&lleel up on Ohio tu

JI'

and all

~

ot Country .

F.i.'014 Will.1at1t ~ •• eMtio-n of Brooke ' • tto.1ve:real Ca.tetter,
!bil.da4elphia, J.832.. ..a,n ol.t book owned by WilU. . MIUer.

Cabell County bollllded by Ohio River N. V • ~ and
N. E. Gil.ea and ~fflA'll s. E. by- J<f4ntucky or Itlg
&uldy ti wr S. w. ; lenght
mu.ea mean Width 35; area
1750 ~ mi~••

,o

lrg11S.'Wba·

Population in 1810

Free White 11\llll♦I 1345

•

"

f~lul.116

All ct.her ~na ~ Ind."iana
1iot taxed
24

221

Sl.A'1-ei

Tcrte.1 Jop.>.lat1on in l.810, 1717

Pop.,.l&tion 1n 1800
Free

i,ersons of coma,

u

11

"

"

•J.e•

FGlal••

Total \lhttea

save,, me.le•
"

fem&]~

'fote.l. JQPllat1on in 1820

ot

7

2o6
186

4789

theae J

Foreignere not naturo.li$ed.
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John &.welO end John widl.<rJ ~re both Rlvolutiner, eold!el"e . •
>s-oth oom h$tte tram Virginia. S&muel.0 vas £izy' ut\cle, I b.!\W ~ snd
kw'ril both ,re,U, John l'.Aidly tM.fJ " good law,re:r. t-lb:en - :,roHouated
a mn, he '\ront".

~oplo going to Chtt1•clJ e,t old B].OO,"l\1kle ~1•• Bl\,tll.fQt,ds. , M.td River
lwJ)t ttw rO&de em &lru.'\\ye, ete . fUU. of. MNt ~- 'bu~gtl'a. l'he1
eamu ~ d : 1 ~ up on Ohio ltlve-:r 1.n d n.U pu"tfl ot ~tey.
Fru1l Will.um ~.Yb:, 'a wdttion of !!~'• tbiWfMl &Jtetter,
~il~J!t~l.ph!a, lH~-~\ o1(l hc~h ~ d b;y ~1illi~ Miller.

w. ~ ® Md
N. E. Gi!eu end Ta~:¥Vell e. E. by ~tu.cey or Big

Ct.1.bell. Co\?~ ~ d by 'luo River ,.
!t~tlwlt~lft.

St?nd_v River e. l!. r le~t 50 milea m~ wi.dth 35;
1750 ~re-milee.

,il"ea

~ptlle.tion in l.310
~ ffl'.lit~ tn,.len l~5
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'!'t~J.~i:,UP.6

ft.ll. o'the:r 1,iereons e~ft !nd:t~e
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?:21
T<rt~"' i r .(;,pi fot.:'.'.;,~ 1n H~J-~~ ~~17

~.t..!'.!.r.'t~t'D tr., l ".-:?0

Free rf;'tr."!'ot'ln!':: ef ('Q].»j, , m J~,
"
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,,
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r,~~1'
Te'tll 1 ~.~.t-eo

~-le•

2

7

flla:ves 1
..
1-'e~~~-~~a
M-~1 ro-v..1loticn in lS~o

?o6
~-;36
h789

'fbi-e 1£110l''G :rt::1t m.t;u rr·.l.1,zed
E:--.;;_,;c.&~ in .t.o:-kt~ltu~

6
1f)')O
lbO

tt

11

~~t!U fu.ctu.re

..
"Co~rce
7
l'\~p.D.e.tie,n f<) t.he rv;..ue.n, mUee. ~ bet;,\•ly.

2116 Kalorruna Rond
Washint;;ton 2, D. C.
l,13.rch 6 , 1959

Dear Hx, 10mbert:

I e,m returning all the material you have sent me .la tely, as per
yom: req_uest.
You asl:ed me to get the :pension of J·ohn Henry 1.D.mbert . 'l'hen you
asked for the pension :ceco:r·cl on. John ID.t,1bert. Then you asl:ecl. me to see
about getting photo sta t oi' the :record o:r John Hen:cy 1P.r.1b e1·t. I did o.11
o f tbis a nd sent you the white :foIT'.l \·:hich you can send j_n to the Archives
a nd they will go over the n.:corcl of John Hen:cy L:-,,1;1bc:rt c.nd see what is
best to r hotont2..t for you c.nd thej- w:U.l tell ;yuu wh1: t H ·1:ill coGt. I
do not l:nou wha t o:c to uhor.1 you s ent the )2 a nd the~·- udcl it uill be onl;/
;;;1 . '.I.'he ::>11otost2.ts cost l+o ce:.rts 2, )8.,Se: o.ncl j_n the cc.se of some ai':i:ide,vi t s
both s ide s o:f the sh eet '\! i . .11 hctvc to be photo s t a t ed and it will cost
.~:o cents just fo:c one lite thc.t . 'l'b cy :nu st . not h c;n;: l:11mm whs t :fou
wanted. I t JJed the L1ro:,•:;1e.ti.on o:'.1 the 11h:Lt e for;u you sho, 1 ld u se :::.nc1 in
the .lovc,1· :c~L c;ht-ho.nd co1·ner the mP1bc-r o:r th e pcns:i.O~1 is ::::hmm.
You had c,_7_1 o:E' this iDf'o:;.c•:nU.on years e.:-;o o.r; the1·c 2,:,:e lett er s
to a;1d f:-:on you dt~t ed 1929 :..,.ncl 193c . You were con ~\1.::;c cl , :·h cn ym.1 s o.id
yom· :;j_•:.-.n cl.:2:xth or vi s.Lted you in 19c(, lic ·h'as 1x:.r2.l ~•zed o.nd U11D.bl e to
o.n s1,cr c~u esti ons in L.,9~, i:1.:1cl ~,rolx:.b l;;,, <.L.Le d th ei1 - c: s you nou scty .
'l'he:xe cn-e t-\;-o cb e cts here ?or ;'.;l. OC e:,. ch - beth c.r:t e d ?ebrw.i:c:':'

::J.

2 : c.n c'! ~1c:~thc:: num,)ercd., -, .·h j_d1 :c (";,·, ::ct,;.i·ni :10 . You o~;e ,1e
::'c:c the
J'ol1n J..£·.:.1be::·t :c e c c:c:l wh;_ ,:h JOt; .:.-cc.i.t ' er..: t e cl c.nd I nm :tctnini.n3 the chec;~
cLt c ,'t ;.:.::-.i· ch ,5 ii1 the ::.,.'rn 121t o:' ··J_ . :[c,u ,:·c: e:c t o '',1 L1e u:~::: ,- ),:'. ,1.·;:: c:11 one
ch ec~: - :;:,·cr.:.·.'.:l/ "·c:.::. )x,tc ;~Jc.'.~:•~::_ :·· ·; .
Lil --.,_,~·
__ ..
,__

~~ ~

I ,:.J.1;:\r :c l)~,- t11c ti:Jc.. ~: c11. C(:,l}i!·>, ;-,.·t:_ c::_· tJ.11.:; c~~-t ::·~~~, t~ ·_(_-- :.:_ -~ ·(s:~ -~:·3 .. LC J1.: 0 r -i._:': ·(~
th <·, ~-<.. th::.n::: ::.: ::- t 1:·,\ :~ ::_;ht 0c1en. c; ·t : .llr". ~,.:~ .J_ o / th<.: :_.·o :st:.. ,:/ c ·i)c-..2'.: ~ ,·il-, :'c":·t h :~.'..01.ct
c. ~~- tt1 2 ;:1 crclc;.... . ?l e::..·\ sc 60 ::~ot :-..:c:16. :·1~c tl1e \'.:-bite :~·o:c... 1 ~~·trt ::;c:~11.J_ ~:. to
t J.:. c k:c11i ··vc s c,::.; sl1c.....-~1 0 :1 the ... ·c.•tc~.~;-.:,2 c ·~. tl1e:: ·ti..")/'I .1 , i'u.t -;~11.e 02.t e: :!.::'1 t h<::
l~.~·; _·.c~r' ~-· i,_):rt.-l1(?.~1cl cornc;j_" 1:l1c::.. c ~-1.J·",· l1c."\~c ;,:~-. ·i tt c-~1 :I\c~tl~:..~:·1 tl1~:: :.:>.lso . ! ..:..
::.:,1 i·ct1.,:.::1:L :c12; cYe:c;;th:i.n:-_; :L,. :,rc1.1 , .' :1_:.:.r..t thr ee lctt c,-·:; .
1

1

: i,'--r garct E . Hoot

I

.

Dav Mr, Xambert:

X am returning au the l'®,terial. you bave Sfl)nt ma le-t~, as per

1()\U'

request.

·

You e.eked me to~ the pena:t.on of John l!em:y ~'ben .

·

Then 10\l

tor t11e pens1.cm record on John te.mbert. 'l"hen. you &f}ked me to tee
about getting photos·tat of the record of John le:a.ey ~art. I did au
asked

ot this end 1.ient you tlla ,1bite f'or-m 11h1ch you cm send 1n to the Mchives
a.nd they Will go over the record of John Henry- lariibe1-t e.n.d see wba:t 1s
best to pbotostat for you end theq will teU you l.rhat 1t Will cont, I
do not know 't.tlw.t or to whom you ee.ut the $2 and they es.id :I.t w:U.J. be only
$1, The 1,:ib.0-liostat s cost ~-0 centn a 1iage a.nd in the case of some aff!~vi ts
both sideD of the sheet will have to be photostated a.ri.d it will. coat
80 cente Just tor one like that. 'rher must no·t ha.ve lolow what you
Wtm.ted. I typed the Worill!ttion on the white fo:rn1 you should use and 1n
the l.fflrer rign.t ...he,nd. cor-Aer ·the n..ro1ber ot the pension is ihown.

You had all of this Wor..uation yesxs aiO as~~ are letters

to and !'ran you dated 1929 e.nd 1930. Yau we.i-e 4.onfused when 10u said
your e;rea8..father viaH;ed yoo. in. 19(:6 . R¢ ns paralyzed and \\lla'ble to
answer questions 1n 1898 and pTo'oo.bly died then • e.s you now say.

The:te a.::ee two checks here for $J..OO each .. both ea,ted. Februez1
28 and. neither numberei,., wich I am retur.11ng. You Ow(;; mG $1 for the
John Imn'bert record \·hich you. r~qu~sted aJ:1d I ar11 reta.1rl..111g the checlt
da,t ed March 5 ill the a.m01.U1·~ of $1, You ref'ei• to "m.imeograph:tng" on one

check• probably mea..~ photostating .
I charge veey little foi· ~ woi•k but really get much less than.
I cha't'ge by the) time you count all of' the extra time it takes me to get
these things straightened out o.nd all of ·the i:)()stage bo.ck and for..,.;h a.bout
a. little $1 order . Please do not send me the ,fbite form but send it to
the Areb..:J.vea as show on the reverse of the form. Flit the da.te in the

upper r1g11t..band corner where you have written "Return th.is &l.so. " I
am returning eve.ry,hing 1n yau:r lest tru:ee letters .
Sincerely,
Margaret J. Rook

I•

The People.

Cab~ll C6unty.

Firs't Banks of Hunting_ton.
.
.

For the1 firstyear, or two of its history
out banking facilities of its own;
did their banking with

Huntington was with-

and its merchants, and others,

other necirby towns such as ~harleston,

Gallipolis,, Ironton and Pirtsmouth.
The Bank of

Huntington wa.s -organized late in

1872.

I

It is

proba.ble that the prime movers in -this enterprise were John Hooe
Russel and his klinsman, M.Erskin'e Miller, of Staunton,Vorginia.•
Mr.Russell came to Huntington from Ala.bama: in,

18?1, and associat-

ing himself with Mr.Miller, embarked in businees under the firm
name of Russel & :Miller.

Stra.neg as it may seem, the bank organi-

zation was, at fi rst , a partner - ship, composed of seve r substantjal
citizens, as follows:
Peter C. Buffing ton, John N. Buffin gton, .:;::i.W.Er:!mons, John
Hooe Russel, W.H.Hagen, and J.Harvey Poage of Huntington , and
M.E,Miller , of staunton, Virginia•

The first President of the Bank

was Peter C.Buffington, and the first cashier was
sel.

Johr: Hooe Rus -

The bank had been started only a short time before the panic

of 18?3 swept the country, and the young city felt its effect most
keenly.

No doubt, durin g 18?4 and 1875 the bankin g partners spent

many anxious hours; and

the distress sales of real estate advertise-

menta in The Indenendent and tne Advertiser in those years gave
~

~

vivid €Vidence of the strenuous times throu gh which our corri!luni t .Y

was passing.
This bank survided. the panic, however, and was incor:;i orate1
under the laws of the State of West Virginia with an authorized
#

capital of $25,0 00 . 00, of whi ch $2,500. 00 was r eported as paid in
a.t date of the incorporation.

The·Incorporatora were John Hooe

Russel and D.V,.Ermons, of Huntin gton, H.J. 'Jamuels of Ba rl::oursville
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;

M.E.:Miller and Al,ex Miller, of Staunton, Va.

No records a.re

ava.i la.bl e, but it is probable that the ba lane e of t he suth ri zed

CJ

$25,000.00, was taken up by the ori ginal partners--

capital of

and pe r haps, by others.

On the death of Peter Cline Buffi r gton

John Hooe Russel became President, and Robert T. Oney was appointed ca.shier.

The ba.nk suffered another severe strain in 18?5

when it was robbed of a considerable sum of money by the su:p pos ed James Bros. and others.

The story of this robbery, having

be3n mentioned before, will be detailed later.
In 1881 1 1J.C.Dimmick, an enterprising young man from
Saint Paul, Minn., having had some experience in banking succes jl

fully interested his Uncle E.S.Edgerton, a man of substantial mea.issI

J

in the opportunity existing in the new and growing city.

They

I ,

came to Huntin g ton together, and associated themselves with
J.L.Caldwell, George F.Mil ~er, D.W.Ernmons, VI.H.Ha r en, B.W.Foster,
J.L.Thornburg and Thomas H. Harvey, for the pur:pose of orga nizin g
t~e Citizen ' s Bank. They entered .into a contract 1 Dec. 31, 1883 1
with the Bank of Huntin ~ton, to purchase the busine s s of that institution1 for the stun of Nine Thousand Dollars.
However, the Bank of Huntin z ton peo-ple soon began to r ue
their bargain, and the contract was cancelled in consideration of
the su.m. of Eighteen Hundred Dollars.

The minutes of the Citizen's

Ba nk show authority for the cancellation, and states that the
$ 1,800.00 was divided among the nine promoters of the new institu-

tion.
ing

The Minutes of the Bank of Huntin gton show that at a meeton Decer:ib er 31, 1883, the contract wa.s a :):prov,ed.

Later, the

si gna ture s of the Minutes were partly erased, and the word "void"
\.

J

written over the Minutes.
The prorn.otors of the new Institution irrm ediately went
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I

about the business of organizirig a new bank; and early in 1884
the First National Bank of Huntington was opened for business

r

(I./

with a. P.id-in capital of $50,000.00.
Caldwell, President;
Dj_mmick, ' Ca.shier.

Its officers were J.L.

George F.Miller, Vice - President; and M.C.
Its Directors were the nine men named int he

contra.ct with the Bank of Huntington.

The new bank had been o-

pen only about a week,when a.long came the flood of 1884, with the
water about three feet deept on the floor of the First National
Bank, a.nd about the same depth on the floor of the Bank of Hunting-

ton.

The two ba.nks continued after thfs as 11 friendly 11 but ra.-

ther fierce competitors.

Frank B. Enslow became the Vice-Presi-

dent of the Bank of Huntington,in 1885.
In 1891, when the city's population ha.d increased to over
10,000, the third banking institution was organized, knovm as the

Commercial Bank, with George N.Biggs, ?resident;

F.F.• McCullough,

Vice - President, and W.B .Pri cki t t (fo rmerly a. tell er in the First
National Bank),
clerk.

a,

ca.shier, and with Charles M.Gohen as collection

•

This institution continued under a State charter only a

short time, a.nd was then converted into the Commercial National
Bank.

The disastrous panic of 1893 followed and lasted ,from 1893

to 1895.

Depositors became frightened ~md removed their money from

the bank, which was keenly felt by the different ins f itutions, althogh they managed to survive.
One result of the panic was the consolidation of the
Comr'.lercial National Bank with the Bank of Huntington.

Tbe con-

eolfdated institution was known as the Huntin f ton Nat i onal Ba nk,

with Frank B. ~nslow, ?resident; Ely Ensign, Vice -Pres;
#

J.K.Oney,

Cashier, and W.B.Prickitt as Assistant Cashier.
In 1895 Cashier M.C.Dimmick, of the First National bank,

I
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gr.anted leave of a.bsence on account of ill heal th, and George

1

F.Miller became Vice - Presid ent and Cashier, and Robert L.Archer
Assistant Cashier.

On rnr.Dimmick's return in 1896, he interest-

ed himself in the organization of the Union Savings Bank, which
began business that year with J.M.Gill, President;

T.S.Scanlon

and Dan A.Mossma.n, Vice- Presidents, and M.C.Dirnrnick, Cashier.
And so, a. t the end of the first twenty - five years, the
city sta r ted on a period of prosperity and marvelous growth, with
three banking institutions.
F r om Robert L.Archer: "Chronicles of Early Huntin gton"
Publi s hed in Herald- Advertiser June 11, 1939,
Huntin gton, West Virginia.•
I

I
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The Bank Robbe~y~
It wa.a on September 6, 1875 tha.t the daring bank robbery
of the Huntington Bank, or Bank of Huntington occurred.
I

The city

zia.s thrown into a.n immediate uproar. Pursuitv,as at onceorganized,

one party being led by D.I. Smith, and a.nether 'being led by Deputy
Sheriff George F.Miller.

The following account of the robbery,

and the pursuit and capture of the robbers, with a considerable
amount of loot on their persons, is taken from issues of the
Huntington

Mvertiser in September, 1875, a.nd October,18?5t

DARING ROBBERY,
Bank of Huntington Robbed at Noon-day.
Pursuit and escape of the band of robbers.
11

ThEre have been, since the war many daring bank robber-

ies, but none equaling in audacity, coolness and success, the one
:p erpetra.t ed here on Monday last.

There v.•ere but two persons

regularly engaged in the bank; and while one of 'them was a.t dinner
the other remained a.lone.
''On Monday while l" r.Russel, the President, was at dinner,
two men entered the bank with revolvers in their hands, and both
of theD jumped over the counter and secured a revolver lying on
the desk.

0

Mr.Oney, the cashier, jumped to get the revolver, but

they were 2head of him a.nd told him to "hold up his hands" a.t the
same time bringing four revolvers to bear on him.

They told him

they wanted the rnoney in the bank, and if he under-took to raise
an alarm they would kill him.
They told him to open the safe;

He began to terr.porize, to gain time
he told them it was open. They

then said they wa.nted the inner compartment opened.
key was not there.

JI.e re,plied ta.e

They opened a drawer and found the key,and,er'
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then told him to open it.
said,

11

He replied, he "would not do it".

if you do not, we will kill you".

do, I know you wi 11 not get the money".

They

He replied, "If you
He k~pt them t empori zing

as long as possible, but at last they grew tired and told him,

"Time was u:p 1' , and he had to open the safe, as they swore they
would blow his brains' out unless he did.

sat••

they told him to hand out the money,

After he opened the

He handed them two

pa,cka.ges of money and told them this was all;

but one of them

stooped and saw that he had pushed back a package.
him to also hand out that.

They ordered

They then a sked him how much there was

He told them, and they seemed disappointed because there was no

more.
They forced him to show the cash ticket of the day before,
and sa.id that was "all right''• They then a.sked Ur.Oney if any of

the money wa,s his.
~p?.00 11

•

He told them, ''Yes, his balance was about

They said:: "Well, we don't want this little scrape to

cost you anything!!, and counted out his $ 7 .oo.

They told Mr.Oney

that they had "been in business for some time1t, but that he was
the coolest man they had ever came across.

In the me?ntime, Jim, the colored messenger, had come in.
They sa.id nothing to him until he got inside, v: hen they asked if
he had any money amon ~st his papers he brou ~ht in from the Post
Office".

He told them he.did not know what there was .

They told

him to "stand up in the corner, and he v:ould not get hurt if he

kept qui et 1111 •
After securing all, they took :Mr. Oney and Jim and marched
#

them across the street, to where their horses whre.

Mr.Russel,

the P r esident, in company with Ben Davis, was at the corner,

-

returning frorn dinner.

r~· i

d-

.LDIJ -

As soon as Mr.Oney found that only one of

the robbers was pointing his pis to~ a.t him, yelled,;
bers jumped on their horses, a.nd were off.

but the rob-

Mr.Russell ran into the

bank and ~ l had Mr.Oney to look for his revolver;
it was gone.

but

So, he ran out and gave the alarm.

.:.t'
When the two robbers went into the ba.nk, J.Ir.Powell, who li veq

~

opposite,

an ala.rm;

saw them jump over the counter, and was about to raise

but just then two others rode up in front of the store.
/

One of them dismo'J.nted, went into the store, and asked for a cigar.
He handed him a. five dollar note to pa.y for it.

He saw that M:r.

Powell w as excited, and asked him if he had any fi r e arms a.bout
the house.

At the same time he got between him and the back of the

store, and then told him that those men in the bank were going to
take whatever change there was there and that if he undertook to
raise an alarm, or exca.pe, , they would kill him''.

They ~a.de him

stand out on the si~e - walk until the men in the bank came out with
Mr.Oney, keeping him under their pistols.

The men in the bank ha.d

~

hitched their horses nea,r Mr.Sanbo r n's blacksmith shop.

They mounted

and in a minute were ridin g at full speed towards Four Pole.

A

friend of mine, Wilhelmina Schaub, whose fat h er was an early settler
and owned a fa rm out on the old McCoy road, said the old n egro slave
who lived on her father's place told how the robbers rode out that
way, and as they went along threw one bag of loot over into the
fi el e:l which was a nart of their fa.rm . ).
Mr . Russel came ,-J.'e wn the street alarming the citizens, and
he hurried to the stable for his ho r se.

She r iff Smitb,.heard the a -

larm, and started -by :Mr.Russel's di r ections, to })Ursue the robbers.
Mr.Russel

was mounted on his own fleet gray horse, armed with a. dou-

ble barrel shot gun; and in less timeth9n it takes to tell it, he
X 1~

~~,1

d
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a.nd the Sheriff were going at break neck speed up the hills on the

(

~.S,

other side of Four Pole.

u:mx

shut and locked his

-

Mr.Garland, when he heard the a.la.rm,
store, ra:n over to the stable and called

for a horse; and in less than two minutes hew as in pursuit.

Soon

Rev.Gibson, brother of CRpt. E.Gibson, Messrs. Emmons, Pollard,
DonneJ.la, Stuart, Noble, Elkins, and others, were out and on the
trail.

Messrs. T.S.Garla.nd, Russel, and others, came so close to

th·e robbers that they dropped a. sack conra.ining $32.00 in nickels, ·
and a certificate of deposit for five thousand dollars.

A

~an who

wa.s ta.ken by the robbers and compelled to go with them said the
party behind was so close to them, they stopped and debated whether
to wait for them ru1d kill them.

Two were in favor of doing so;

,_

the other two said

11

No 1t, it would do no good and they could get off,

anyhow".
In the meantime, telegrams had been sent to Catlettsburg
and all stations betw een there and Louisa;

B8rb crsville, and other :places.

also to Charleston,

:Mr.George F. Miller g ot a :o arty from

Barboursville and started after the robbers to try to head them off,
but ~ot behind them.

Those in :;:iursuit from this place followed tihem

to the Bi g Sa ndy. river, and then returned, exce.l)t Jiessrs. Russel, J on nella, ~tu~rt, Pollard, and Buffington, who went twenty miles into

Ke ntucky, to Cra cker's Neck, and did not return unti ! Tuesday ni ght.
Mr .Miller and his party continued in 1:mrsuit.
The amount taken by the· robbers, including »convertibl es",&c
was bet we en ninetween and twenty thousand dollars; but of that amount

C

less than $10,000.00 was in currency.

The loss of the money did not

cause any interrup tion to the business of the bank.
cured by the robbers was less than
bank.

The amount ~e-

4% of the ava.i lable assets of the

There have been many daring robberies, but norie we have ever

, I;
I

•,
.
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wn.s displayed.

(

The matter ha.d, no doubt, been worked up.

They ,

understood the situation of all the surroundings and must have
had their entire course mapped out.
horses&

one gra.y, two bays, and a dark brown.

~~ Fr'ida.y
fed.

The men were mounted on fine
They caJne past

la.st, where they dined and had their horses
' ·

Two of them stayed a,t Mr.Crump's, near Ba,rboursville, on

Saturday and Sunday.

One of them came to the Huntin g ton House on

Friday evening, and registered as J.C.Johnson, of Tennessee. It
is the genera.I opinion that they are the same pa,rties that tried to
rob the bank nearly a yea.r a.go,

when Mr,Oney slept there.

The town wa.s sti rr ed up several times la.st -week by telegrams from those pursuing the ba.nk robbers.
asking for more men and horses to be sent.

The first received was
Then a telegram was

sent to some parties in Bristol, Tenn. requestin g that men be sent
from there to head off the robbers.

On la.st Saturday evenin g the

f oll -,wing telegram was received:
"VI i 11 a rd , Ky • , S e pt • 10 , 18 7 5 •

To John Hooe Russel, President:
We are at West Liberty.
ses after the par ties.

Havf fifteen fresh men 1.m d hor-

Think they will overhaul them.

&rone t owards Cun1berlimd Gap.

They have

Will stay until we hear''•
G. F. Mi 11 er".

On Monday morning Messrs. Miller, Moore, and Sturgeon arr tved
here, and brought vd th them the gray mare rid-Jen by one of the robbers.

He had left it on the road with a man to take ca.re of it, and

•

hi red another to go on with.

He roo.e the hi red h orse for about

twen t y miles, and then ·bought a.nether for a hundred dollars.

On

Sunday last Capt , Littrell over-took the robbers and had a skir~
mish with them.

They were fe erlin g their horses in a botto~.
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On Friday la.st Mr.Oney received a. letter from the Chief of

(

Police of Louisville, Ky. enclosing a. photograph and a. description
of the man who wa.s suspected of being the 1 eader of fue robbery of
the bank.

Mr. Oney recognized it a.t one e as :tu

of the robbers.

being the 1 eader

It was ·t hen taken to Mr.Crwnp's, where they stayed

a 11 night on the Saturday before the robbery.

They were nott old

who it wa,s, but Mr.CrUJllp's sonwa.s asked if he had ever seen any one
who looked like the picture.

He promptly replied, "Yes, it is one

of those men who stayed here Saturday ni ght".

The photogra.ph wa.s

that of one of the "Younger" Bros, a. family that ha.a been engaged
in many robberies noted for coolness and a.uda.city.

So it isv-ell

known now, that they were the parties who committed the robbery here"
It was thought a.t the time that the robbers were the so-called
James gang, consisting of Jesse and Frank James, and their associates.

At this time, =ram the best inf orrna.tion obtainable, it does not

seem possible that either of the James Bros. were amon ;,: the robbers.
It may be that Cole Younger. an associate of the James Brothers,
was yresent a.t the robbery.

Although this is

not certain, fue

ca:i;)tured robber gave his name as Thomas J. Webb was indicted by the
Grand Jury,
tjary.

tried~ and sentenced to fourteen years in the u enit en-

He die[ there before his term ex:9ired •
.B'rom Robert L. Srcher, 11 Chronicles of Early Huntin s ton''
Published in the Herald-Advertiser July 9, 1939.
Huntington, West Vir~inia •

•
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_ Hist.£!.Y_ .Q.f. old Ceredo Reg!I_!lent,
As narrated by Robert L. Archer.
The Fifth Regiment West Virginia. Volunteer Infantry was organized at
Ceredo,

w.va.

in the summer of 1861 and mustered into service of the

United Stat~e on Oct. 18, 1861, being a part of the 36,450 contributed by West Virginia to the Union Armies,

At tha.t tirne the principal

towns in this immedia.te sect ion of West" Virginia were Ceredo a,nd
Guyandotte, and the Regiment wa.s composed of citizens of West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky.
Ceredoviis founded by Eli Thayer in 185?, who was a. Member of Congress from Massachusetts.

While visiting his friend, Albert G. Jen-

kins, on the banks of the Ohio, he met Thomas L. Jordan from whom he
purchased the land upon ·which

the town stands. On a.rrivi!jg a.t the

site oi' this proposed town, and seeing the beautuful crops with
which Ceres had laden the land, he thought it a. fit tribute to the fabled Goddess, to bestow her name upon the town, and gccordingly, it
became Ceredo.

It had been the dream of Thayer to found 2n immense

menufac+uring city, but the Civil War came
reglization of the founder's dream,

on, and instead of the

it yet remains a little to wn of

:"'our to five hundred inha.bi tants (1889).
But get,ing b? ck to our Regimental story, we find William E.
Enochs, of Ironton,Ohio, was commissioned First L~eutenant Dec.?,
1861.

He was later promoted to Captain, August 15, 1863, an~ Colonel

of the First 7vest Virgjnia Regiment Infantry Dec.19, 1864.

Mark

Poore, of Ceredo, vas Commissioned second lieuntenant zuiy 26, 1862,
\'------·

and ~romot ed to Ca1Jtain August 15, 1863.

James P. Waymer, of Ceredo

was Commissioned Second Lieuntenant March 4, 1863, promoted to Captain

Sept. 1, 1863, and Commissioned Major of the ? irst West y1r ginia
Vetera.n Infant r y Jan. 4, 1865.

Frank L. Hersey, of Guyandotte,

was Commissioned Second Lieutenant

October 2d , 1863; promoted to

J?irst Lieutenant March 26, 1864, and Commissioned Adjuta.nt oft-he
First West Virginia Veteran Infantry Nov. 1, 1864.
It is not likel~ that more than a. few members of this Regiment
nov, survive -- and those few survivors must be close to ninety years
of age, or over.
Quoting Vir£ila.,. Lewis:
EArly in the Aut'umn of 1861 'Major K.V.Whaley recruited a
company at Guyandotte to be att a ched to the Ninth West Vir ginia
Infantry, and by the 1st of November the ranks were filled and
only

a~aited the arrival of the proper o~ficers to muster it into

the United States service.
On ~ he e 1· enin.?: of the ninth of that J'!' Onth ( Oct.

) just as

twilight wa.s deepening into ni f~ht, the Ei ehth Vir !'.: inia. Confede r ate
Cavalry, several hundred stron g , rode into town, and having taken
1_)osition on a neighboring hill, opened fire on the Federal ·;~osition
a t the southern end o~ the b r idge.

For an hour the rattle of ~us -

ketry ran v out on the s+ill evening air, at the end of v.,hich tirr:e
the Federal forces ¼e~e all killed, ~cunded, or ca p tured, sav e
a few v: ho saved themselves "by flight.
1

The Conf ed erat es, vvho

were now in peaceful posession of the to~n, had t~o killed
and several wounded.

When the f i ring began Colonel~j.gle!I,

with the Fifth West Virginia Infantry, was stationed at Ceredo,
#

eight miles below; and learning of the a.tta.ck, with his force,:.· ent
(

on board the Stearne r Ohio, then ascending the Ohio River, and di&
embarked on the Ohio side, at the mouth of Indian Guyan a/

rnile

I : • ••

. ,
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below the scene of action.

C

From there they marched to Proctorville, end at dayli ght on
the morning of the 11th, began cro s sing the river.
als entered the town the Confederates left it;

As the Feder-

and no sooner

, were the former in posessi on than the torch was applied and twoI.

thl rds of the town was laid in ashes it.

'

Soon after the Regiment was ordered to the Kanawha Valley
and from there -- in December, 1861 -- to Parkersburg;
v,ard, along the B &

o.

then ea.st-

Railroad, and joined with other forces,

:mm

and pa r ticipated in the Battle of New Creek (Keyser) in February,
1862.

In May 1862 the regiment became a part of General Robert

B. Milroy's b r ~tade t of West Virginians, and marched into th e
Valley of Vir ginia.

Amon g important eng a g ements in which the reg

iment took part were the Bo ttle of McDowell, Port Republic,
Cedar ].:Oun ta in, a.nd second Bull Run.

In speaking of t he troo p s

com p osing his brigade, General Milroy said: ttThe hi ghest praise I
.can a Via rd the of' fic ers and s olc.iers of my bri r;ede in all the h 2rl
service and fj ghtin g thr.o ugr,-_"whlch we have passed is that they
have br 2vely, cheerfully, and p atiently ro nd nobly performed their
duty.
Ir. October, 1862,the re g iment was a g ain order ed to the
Ka na~ ha Valley, a - rivin g at P t.Pleas a nt in time to join Sene r al
Li '.:'htburn's Army, which had been forced to retreat :f:' rom

F a yette-

--

ville and Charleston, and vdth otherll.e- inforcer- ents under Gene r al
Fox, in their turn forced the Confedetates to abandaon the Kanawha Valley for the time being.
I,

The regiment remained in the Kanawha.

Valley and West Vir ginia. until May,1864, taking part in a number of
minor enga g ements, the most important being that of Droop Moun ta.in
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Gr , enbrier County.

( )

In May, 1864 the regiment was again ordered

to the Shenandoah Valley a.s a. part of the Kanawha. Division, Dep't
of West Virginia, under command of Gene~al George H.Crook

They

took pa.rt in the importa.nt battle of Cloyd' s Mountain, where !ener.a,l
Albert G. Jenkins was woltnded unto death,
and Cedar Creek.

'

.
Opequon, Fishers
Hill

For several months . the regiment wa.~ a pa.rt of the

brigade commanded by Col. Rutherford B. Hayes, who later became
President oft he United States.
After being consolidated in November, 186~ 1 with the 9th West
V1r~inia Infantry, the regj.ment remained in the Shena.ndoa.h Valley
until mustered · out jn July, 1865.

The regiment lost -1 uring the war

killed, and died of wounds, four officers and fifty - seven enlisted
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~-V--1~ ~~tvV~
men •-1. Tl'tal, 151.
Following is the 1'roster" of the field, sta.ff,
and corf' pany officers of the Fifth Regiment West Vir ?-: inia Volunteer;(
Infantry:
Colon els.
John L. Ziegler -- Resigned April 14, 1863,
Alva. A, Tomlinson - -Jv1ustered out- - ex:pira.tion of term,
Lieutenant Colonels.
Ste?hen F. Colvin - -Resi ~ned Ke rch 1, 1 862,
Alva A. To~linson- - Promoted to Colonel ,
Viilliarr: H. Enochs - -Lieut ,Colonel, ViTst Vir g· in:a lr,fantry,

Ralph Olmstead - -killed in action Sept.15,1863,
Alva. A. Tomlinson, pro!!loted t o Lieut.Colonel,

Lorenzo A. P/helps.
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Thomas N. Davey, Resigned Feb.l, 1862,
Samuel B. McCulloch,
P. Da.vey,

transferred to the line,

n:ustered out

expiration of term.

_Eiret Lieutenant and Regimental ~~terrnaster
Zouher D. Ramsdell, mustered out and appointed Q,.s. Surgeon,
Pera.s R. Randall, mustered out on expiration of term,
Assistant surgeon.
Daniel Mayer, must e- red out expiration of term,
Charles D. Da/ly,

promoted to surgeon 13th

w.va.

Infantry,

_QhaJ2!f¾ ins •
James M. Kelly,

resigned.

Joseph Little, Chgpla.in W.Ve.. Vet.Infantry.
~sptai ns.
James

c.

Mc!adden,

Mark Poore,

Ca})t. 1st

w.va.

Infantry,

Jam es E. Smith, resigned May 19, 1862,
Robert B. McCall, mustered out, , . ex:piratior: 0£' term,
Woodson Powers, Reei gned Feb.7, 1862,
'ldlljar, 'l'. 1foQ,uigg, TT'Ustered outexpiratjon of term,
S8muel C.Miller, resie:ned April 12, 1862,
JDmes B. Baz/ell, r: ·usterecl. out, ex =oiration of tem:,
Lorenzo A.Phelps, Pro~oted to Major,
Williarr H. Enochs, P r oraoted to Lieut-Colo~el.
Hamilton Willis,
J o s e -p h W. Ki r k ,

Captain First W.Va. Infantry,
Res i gn e d F e b • 7 , 18 6 2 ,

E.R.Merrirna.n, 'Mustered out, expira.tion of term,
Thomas J. Ewing, resigned Jan.3, 1863,
James Murphy.

.

14.? -

(

J ames P. Waymer,

Capta.in First VI.Va. Vet. Infantry,

Henry Kenderlie,

mustered out, exniration of term,

Frances M. Miles, Re~i gned June 16, 1862,
WilliaJr: J. Dixon, mustered out expiration of term,
Alfred F. Compton, mustered out expiration of term.
First

Lieutenants.

Benjamin A.Rogers, r esigned May 18, 1862,
Willia.rn Schilling, mustered out ex1)ira.tion of term.
I

Joseph P. Kendrick, resi gned April 9, 1862,
Robert B • . McCall, Promoted ~o Captain,
Francis L. Hersey,

Adjutant 1st

w.va.

Vet.Infantry,

Jackson Man trey , res i gn eel. Feb • 7 , 18 6 2 ,
Guy RoY'e,

mustered out

e:Y:piration of term,

William F. Elswick, Eirst Lieut. First w.Va.Infantry,

Henry

c.

Neff,

Joseph F. Bancroft, mustered out expiration of term,
Alfred C. Enochs, First Lieut. Lst
Isaac N. McKendry

w.va.

Vet.Inf a ntry,

Resi gned May 19, 1862,

Harrilton Willis, Fro1°:oted to Captain,
Henry H. Walcott, Died July 1864,
Ira G.Copley, re1i gned 1~ rch 20, 1862,

t .H . H. Eba, resi gned May 12, 1863,
Samuel Johnson, }fostered out ex piration of term,
John T. Sw~n, Resi gned Feb.~, 1862,
Henry C. Farmer,

(,

Resi gned May 14, 1863,

Williar::: J. Dixon, Prorr:oted to Captain,
Samuel B. McCulloch, Mustered out, expiration of term,
William A. Ziegler, First Lieut. First Vi.Va. Vet ·e ran Infentry
Jonathan Wood, Resigned March 14, 1862,
Williarr H. Enochs, P r o~ oted to Captain.

,/J°""
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- Second Lieutenants

c,

Edward John,

i

Resigned April 8, 1862,

V/jllia.m Kirkpa.trick, Discharged on account of disability,
David J. Thomas,

Killed in action,
.__.-

George F. Farrell, Second Lieut ls t W. Va .Inf a.ntry( Veteran).
Robert B. McCall~ Promoted to First Lieut.
Joseph F. Bancroft,"

to let Lieut.

M:ark Poore, Promoted to Capta.in,
Francis L. Hersey, Promoted
Joseph Allen,

to First Lieut.

Died from wounds,

William E. Rowe,

Mustered out, expiration of term,

Andrew Griffith, Resigned Jan.6, 1863,
Abraham W.Miller, Killed in action,
John Zimmerman, Second Lieut W.Va Veteran Infantry,
William Willis, 1:ustered. out expiratio11 of term,
John ·~: . Hagerman, 2nd Lieut. 1st VJ.Va Infantry Vet Eran
James Baisden, killed in action,
Benjamin R. Haley, Resi gned Au~.15, 1862,
Archibald Pack, Mustered out, ex ')irati cn of terrr,,
James

l,f orphy, Pro:r~oted to Ca p tain,

J.9mes I'. Viayrner,"

"

!I

S8rnuel Jones, Mustered out, ex n iration of terw,
Allen B. Hawes, Resi r ned April 9, 1862,
James D. McBride, Resi gned Jan.8, 18~3,
William A. Ziegler, P:-omoted +o First Lieut.
From Editorial in 1tCeredo Advance " Dec.4,

(

By Robert L, Archer,

MJ36.

"History of Old Ceredo Regiment.
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The First White Settlers.

(

Who C3me to the County.

The following editorial a.p pea.red in the Huntin g·ton Herald August 15, 1937:

Advertiser

"Ce redo Historian Believes Perdues are oldest Family in"
What

t o - da.y is ca.lled

Wayne County~

"Mem}le_ts_of ih!t ler_d1!_e_f2_m;t_ly_ frQ_m _W~s!_ ;{ir.gi ni a, Virginia,
Ohio, Indiana,, Kentucky, a,nd Oklahoma gat{lered a.t Locust Grove
I 137

Church (Baptist)
their annual

Buffalo, W.Va., last Sunday, Aug.8,A for

re-union.

The high light of the da.y was the

rea.ding of the fa.mily history

of, Miss Jewel Perdue, of Ceredo,

family historian, who ma.de the assertion tha.t the Perdues may
well be the oldest family in Wayne County, a.s WPll as in Ceredo'!
"Ab out the yea.r 1700, two brothers, Jamee M. Perdue and Jorn
O. Perdue, Frenchmen, came to America, and landed at irhat is now

ca.lled Norfolk, Virginia.

Histor:')' ha.a it that these two trotheBs

looked like. twinsi were six feet, 3 inches in hei ght, and had
li ght hair and blue eyes, fair co~plexion, and were g ood nature~
John O. Perdue settled nea.r Richmond, Va., while James~. P er
due came farther west, and settled in Ca.bell County , VJ.''8. at
wha.t we knov. today as Huntin r ton: 1 •
Perdue.

----

The only children

we have rec c rd of to - day were:

J.F.Perdue, who lived at Buffalo Shoals, w.Va. but was kille~
by li ghtning at the rollover while riding a horse.
1

Thomas U.Perdue mi g ra.ted into Northern Ohio,
Ed.Perdue fou ght ,•1i th Dani el Boone when he battled the Indians

(

and :many stories have been handed down about him a.nd his adventures
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Isaa.r Perdue was four years old when his father, J.M. Perdue,
(

came to Huntington.

There were severa.l children older than Isaar

who was nick - na.med, and commonly called

11

S~ger".

When he beca.me a

young man he married Patsy Lett a.nd built a. home where the "Bob 11
He also owned all the land
Wright home now stands in Ceredo.
'
from the Ohio River to Buffalo Shoals and ha.d many slves up tot he

,.

•
time of the emancipation of the negro es. - His wife pa,1d
,;,:!, 600. 00

for a negro girl , Court records show ( ? ) .
4t,,

ter married to Louvena. Harmon.

Isaar, or Sager was la-

(The only record of Isa;{iah Perdue

was to Lucina Lett, Feb.28,1816, evidently a younger Isaiah ) .
Children by both marriages were as follows:
J.M.Perdue, Lev::is Perdue, Sylvester Perdue,
Billy Perdue, Johnny Perdue,

\\

,'/

( Called Hatcher),

Ann Perdue Dixon, Almeda Perdue,

Chloe Perdue, Lizzie Perdue, Cynthia Perdue, a.nd Kate Perdue Hensley.

Of this family two a.re still living:

Ann Perdue Dixon, 91

years old, of White's Creek, W. Va. and Johnny Perdue,83, of Parkersburg,

w.va.

When Isaar Perdue built the house on what is nov., the Bob Wright
property there

WRS

but one house between Huntin g ton and the Bi g

Sandy River, and t}"i..at v1as being built cy a man narred L
at v .!1a t
...._,or r:a.n,
,_.
was then ca.lled ' "Vir g inia Point " , now Ea p le Street, Ken ~v a ,

and occu1)ied by s.Lester.
to settle in Ceredo;

v,-.

Va.

So, Is 2ar Perdue w a s one of the f irst men

and it is be~ieved that the Perdues are the

oldest family in Wa.yn e County, a.s well as Ceredo.
- Ma.ny
11

Indiana.

.James

Perduea -

Lucy Perdue Booth went on farther west into Illinois and
From the t :ime the f i ~ s ~ u e came to Arreri ca, the name

"

has been handed down in the family.

: : . . ' t~
, ....

.f .~..

'
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I s aar Perdue was the son of J ames ll .Perdue, the first that

r ·)

settled in America., of whom we have a.ny record.
James, who was the Grandfather of Willard Perdue.
Perdue was the son of this

James.

Isa.ar ha.d a son
J ames Harvey

Lewis Perdue ve,s the father of

James Richard Perdue, and the Gra.ndfa.ther of Wiley Perdue.
Perdue had a. son, James M. Perdue;

Hatcher

and so fa.r a.s we know, this is

the only one who ha.s both initials of the original James :M .Per- ·
due.

James M. Perdue was the father of J ame f Cu r tis Pe r due, and

/

Grandfather of Jimmie P e rdue.

James Ha r vey Perdue, son of Wi 1lard

Perdue, is the younr:est of trJ.s family, so far a.s we knuw, b y the
name of "James".
f

''Jimmie" Perdue, the fi ghter, is the son of

l

Rhodes Perdue, who was, in tu r n, the s on of Bert Perdu e , and who
a.ls o ha.d a s on James H. Pe r due.

Isaa.r Perdue, like bis father, was a. tall ma.n.

In a wrestling

match with Joe Lett, Isaa,r's brother - in - law, he was hurt, a nd from
that day he remained a cripple.
in the Perdues to-day.

The

fighting blood is yet found

Josiah, we believe, was

although we have no definite p r oof of this.

a brother to I so a r

He was Deputy Gra.ndm a.s-

ter of a Di s trict of Vi r g inia in 18 36. (This in f or~ ati on we have f rom
Wi lbur J, Perdue, of Ricr.!l11ond, 1Ci s souri, a Grandson of Josiah).
The 2' ohn 0, Perdue side of the fa.rrily s e ttle d in, or a bout Richmond, Va . and we have record of only two ~ons --Oba d iah Per due and
and Ma r k P e r due.
Perdue.

Sons of Ma r k were ll eado ,•,1 P e r due and Charles Ree der

Sons of Ob€ diah were Luke Perdue and Willi am Perdue. "Wi 11"

Perdue was the father of Brady Perdue, of Ceredo route.

(

Charles Reeder Perdue settled in what is known as the Wirt
Brumfield :place, near Shoals, w.Va,

He also broug ht in the first

152 -

wagon to this part of the country.

r

shape of a boat;

13-Q.aj.

was built in the

and he was called from far and near to do

hauling for people.
led~

This

During the Civil War Charles Reeder was kil-

During this war Reeder was on the Union side, and Meadows

on the Confederate si~~, and1 at ?ne_ time, they were enca.mped close

enough together to call to each other.
Reeder Perdue's sons were:

Stephen,

Will, Rev. Henry,

and Thomas.
Meadows Perdue lived about where the Hoback place now is,
at the head of th~ hill

between Dock's Creek and Walker's Branch.

His son was nanied Dewitt.

Thomas Perdue, of Buffalo Creek, Fisher Perdue, of Ceredo,
and Brady Perdue, of Ceredo Route, and many others are of the linea.gethe John

o. Perdues.

· There are now seven genera.ti ens of Per-

dues that we can tra.ce".
From History, as ·written in the Herald -Advertiser by Jewel
Perdue.
Following are Marriage Records of Perdues in Cabell County
Records:
Far gus Perdue --Lucinda ~ iller - Jan.27,1816.
Isa ia.h Perdue --Lucinda Let t-5eb. 28, 1816,
James Perdue--Sara.h Lett --Nov.17, 1819,
Lucinda. Perdue--1.i"'erguson Booth- Jan.2Z·, 1(20.

I

Thomas Perdue, --Ma rguerite Ferguson -- July 7, 1831,
Jl'

Daniel Perdue, --Nancy Booten-- eb.16, 1833,
Martba Perdue ~Joseph Costellow--187?.

(

The following deeds a leo appea,red on the Cabell County
Records:

(

In the settlement of the Estate of Isaar Perdue

James Per-

due was paid $8.00 for hunting a, stray horse belonging to the Es-.
tate, along with a number of other claims. Deed Bk. 3, P 153- 1820 •

In Deed Bk. 3, P.389, Deed between Nantz Lett and his wife
Katy, of the First Part and Isaar Perdue, oft he second :part. Nantz
lett sold to Isaar Perdue the certain tract, or parcel of land in
Cabell County, State of West Virginia, on Twelve Pole and includ ing the farm of Isaar Perdue, deceased, , which Nantz Lett had purchased of him, and upon which the sa:id Isaar Perdue wa,s living at
the tin2e of his purchase.
In a Deed of Sale between William Allison and Marguerite, his

-~

wife, of Cabell County and heirs of Isaar Perdue, in consideration
of a certain sum, Allison granted, barp,ained and sold to the sa.id
heirs and representatives of Isaar Perdue a parcel of land lying
and situate in Cabell County, at Twelve Pole Creek, and including
the sa.vJ and grist mi 11 a.t Buffalo Shea ls e ~ ~ o n
and containing an acre of land.
the following heirs:

-------

Deed dated Dec.10,1825, and named

------------

Edward Perdue, Fargus Perdue, Elizabeth Per~

-------

------------

due Blansard, Isaiah Perdue, Jesse Perdue, James .Ferc1 ue, Lucinda

---- ------

P~rdue Booth 1 Daniel Perdue, and Thomas Perdue.
P.101 - -1825 ).

~

(Fr O!:' Deed Bk • 4

Cabell County Records.

Also, the appraisement bill

of personal nroperty of Is aar

Perdue in Deed Bk. 3, P.38, Year 1819.
on P.39 oft he same Record

Book 3.

Sale bill of same appeared

-
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Captain Hurston Spurlock.

C

:B'ollowing are some fa.cts concerning Capt.Hurston Spurlock,
·who was the son of Rev. Bur viell Spurlock, the pioneer circuit rider
Taken from a. letter

and preacher of Ka.na,v. ha. County, Virginia..
1

written from the Adjutant General's Office in Washington,
Mrs. H.J .Langhurst, of Mt. Ve r non, N. Y.

D.c.

to

This letter was sent to

IJr.ClaudeSpurlock on request, by Mr.Lee Dick, of New York, also,
who is

a,

connection of the Spurlock family:

"The records show that

Hursta.in (Hur ston,correct) Spurlock, Captain of Spurlock 1 s Company
Ferguson•s Battallion, Virginia, Cava.lry, Confederate States Ar my,
which subsequently becan~e CorJpany 1t-E 11 1 16th Reg' t V. Cava.lr_y, was
appointed September 15, 1861.

Yuster roll for November and Ilecem -,_

ber, 1864, la~ on file, shows him absent,captured January 15, 1863

~

at Wayne G-4-t-y, Virginia..

Union Prisoner of War records show that

he was arrested at Falls Imberpole, Va. in J a nuary, 1864;

received

at Camp Chase,Ohio a,t February 16, 1864, and transferred to Fort
Delaware, Del., March 14, 1864.
at Fort Dela.ware, and

vt

He subscribed to oath of alle giance

a.a rel ea.s ed June 16, 1865".
Lieut. Sa nders Spurlock.

The records show that SRnders Spurlock enrolled Au gu s t 24,
1862,in Tazew ell Count v , Vir g inia, as Lieutenant of Capt.Sourlock's

.,

~

e..s.a...

-

Com pany, Fe rguson's Ba ttalion, Vir ginia Ca valry, He wa s a 99ointed
Sep t. 15, 1861.

Muster roll for November and December , 1864, last

on file, sho ws him absent, wounded, in hos p ital.

His name a r:~ ears

as si .3nature to a parole of honor given at Charleston,W. Va . 1:ay
(
'

22, 1865 11 •

Abra.ham :M idkiff.
"The records show that .Abraham 1Udki ff, also bornf as
Abraham H. M~ dkiff, Private, Nouan's Company, Fer gu s on's

I

-

J. v v

-

I\.,'

Ba.t'n, Va. Cavalry, which subsequently became Compa.ny "K"
16th Re,,'t, Va..Caval:ry-, enlisted Oct.l, 1862, in Cabell County.

(

Muster roll for Nov. and Dec. 1864, last on file, s hows him ab sent, captur·ed in Wayne County1 February 15, 1864.
military prison, Louisv'ille, Ky. :b,eb.25, 1864.
wa,re, Del. Feb.29, 1864.

Received at

Sent to Fort Dela-

Subscribed to oath of allegiance to the

United Sta.tea a;t Fo r t Delaware, and wa,s released June 20f11865".
Shem
11

Childers.

The records show that Shem Chi ld:ees, noli" s h own as Shem Chi 1-

ders, private Spurlock's Company, Ferguson's Ba.t'n 1 Va.. Cavalry

c.

S .A .. , which subsequently became Co."E" 16th Be.g 't Va. Cay_alry, en~
----

=-..

listed Sept.6, also shown a.s Sept.25, 1862, in Wayne County, Va . ,
also shown a.s Kana.wha County, Va.

I

Muster roll of November and De

cernber, 1864, last on file, shows him present.

No later record

has been found".
(Si gned)

C,H.Brid ges, Major General,
The Adjutant

General.

General Ol ey was born a.t Utica., New York, i r: Se p tember,
18 31 .

Hi s f i rs t miJ i ta ry exp e r i enc e s e ems t o ha v e b e en as

a

private in a company of the farn ous S eventh Reg't, New York National Guard.

When the Civil ~a r broke out h e wa s sent to West Virg inia
to help org anize and discipline the Union troops in that ~ection.
He was Commissioned a Captain in the Fifth Vir,s inia, Volunt e er In f ~ in Au ?u flt, 1861, his Co~mission being si gned by Governor

(
1

Francis H. Pierpont, Chief Executive of the loyal part of the
State of Virg inia:.

On October, 29, 1861, he , was Commi 2sioned Major

-

lb6 -

in the Eighth Va.. Reg't, and Lieut. Col. in the same reg't in

(

October 2, 1862, . a.nd Colonel~on February 28, 1863. He was then
Commissioned a. Brevet Brigadier General,March 13, 1865, his com'
mission showing that hew a.a made a General for gallant a.nd merMorinus

service in West Virginia,and in the Shenandoah Valley.
sion a.s General was signed by President Andrew
Stanton a.s Secretary of Wa.r.

His Commis-

Johnson and Edwin M.

He was mustered out of the service at

Wh ~eling in August, 1865.
After the close of his military ca.reer,

he was made Collector

of Internal Revenue for the Third District of West Virginia., with
headquarters at Charleston.

He continued in that position until he

became an official of the Hunting ton L2nd Company, in 1871.

General

Oley ca.me to Huntington in 1871, with the title which he had won in t:ae
Union Army, mostly in the Kanawha Valley.

He became an of -~icia.1 of

the C?entral Land Company, and was afterwards elected City Recorder,
in 18?2, which place he held until his death.
He took an active intere :::.t in the

Public Schools of the CityI

and,in October, 1874 wa.s a.:pr,ointect., along with Thomas J. Burke, as
one of a. Committee to

11

Take genera.l charge of the ":: Ubli c schools, w ith

the power to act cU~on 3ll ordinary expenditures.

Frorn that ti rn e un-

til his death, in 1888, Gen.Oley was practically in char 6 e of the
public schools of the city.

A new school building at the corner of

Fifth Avenue & Thirt e enth Str e et, under construction a.t the ti F'e of
~ ~ ~'

his death, was named "Oley School", ·which name it reta.ins to this
day.

During the early yea.rs of Huntington sec ti o:: al feeling still
(

,1

ra.n high, but Genera.l Ol!}"was as much loved and his pa.s sing a.s much
'
mourned by such dou ghty
Confederate veterans as Captain Eustace Gibson

Andrew J. Southworth, Ca:pt.Thos. J.Burke, J.H.C gmmack, J.N.Po~ts,

. t:,.
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George Cullen, and some others as by his comrades of the Union
(

'

Army.

He wa.s eas,ily the "first citiz,en" of Huntington.

At the

!ime of his death,Huntington had a population of some eight or nine
tho'JSa.nd.

So, when you a.re

old that three to four thousand people

assembled around the City Hall and that twenty-five hundred . followed to the cemetary --most of them afoot --you ca.n realize something of
the impression his death made u~ on the little city.
General Oley was charitable and generous.

It is said of

him that he paid the taxes of many a strug!rling man and bereaved widow, and that when they failed to re - pay him, he tore u p his rcer~orandum, with the remark that "He could better afford to lose money
than the poor fellowtt.
he did leave a narfJe that

He left but little wealth behind him;

but

will be cherished a.s long as memory sur-

viv-es.
From -- Robert L. Archer, "Chronicles of Early Huntin g ton"
Published Herald - Advertiser

· (_

July 23, 1939.

The

('

Laidley

Suit.

On Feb. 25, 1870 Sarah Pennyba.cker and her husband, John
Pennyba.cker, conveyed to Collis P.Huntin gton

11

M:.

240 a.cres of land

that is now in the heart of the City of Huntin,5 ton, lying roughly
between Fifth a.rrd Eighth Streets, a.nd extending ba.ck from the Ohio
River over the hills.
Subsequently, Mr .Huntin g ton conveyed this land, with other pa.re els,

to the Central Land Company.

It

was

sub-divided into Lots

a.nd became a. part of the new City of Huntington.

Mr.Huntington

pa.id $11,000.00 cash for the land, and thought he had received a
11

good II title.

band.

No doubt,

so to,

thought Mrs .Pe:rmyba.cker and her hus-

Mr.Huntington took immediate posession; and after him, the

Central Land Company.
unti 1 about 1881.
lawschool,

All went well, and sundry lots were ~old

About that time a y oun g lawyer, fresh from

.John B. LBidley, with a. shrewd a.nd keen mind, happened

to notice something peculiar a.bout the Deed for the Pennybacker lanq
as recorded at the Court House.

At that time the statute p~ovi1ed that a wife, in si ~ning a
deed, may a.~pear before a Recorder, or other Officer, a n~ if on
b ei ::ig exarni ned privately and a part :frorr her husband by such Rec 0rd-

er, or other Officer, and havivig such writing fully explained to
her, she a.cknowledged the sarne to be her act, anr1 declare that .:She
hes

wi 11 i ngly executed the smne and does not ·· i sh to retract it,

such :privy examination, acknowled.gernent, and declara,tion shall then
be recorded " .

The Courts of Vir g inia and West Vir g inia had held
\..

that a substantial compliance with the provisions of the statute
would be sufficient, even though the exact wording was not fol lowed.

r
The acknowledgement of Mrs.Pennybacker, attached/to the Deed,
(-

read as follows:
"Personally came before me, the undersigned Re corder of the
County and State aforesaid, Sa_ra.h .H.G.Pennybacker, wife of the
above mentioned John Pennybacker, and party to the foregoing
Deed, a.nd being privily examined by me and a.pa.rt from her husband,
and having the Deed aforesaid fully explained to her, acknowledged
that she willingly signed, sealed, and delivered the same, and
wished not to retract it".
It will be noticed in the Certificate attached to the Deed,
the omi ssion of the ·-word "declare" that she willingly executed
the same, and did not 'T ish to retract it.

Also that such privy

exa.mination, acknowledgement and declaration
corded".

shall then be re-

The keen eye of young Laidley noticed the apparent de-

feet in the certificate of acknowled g ement.

The story g oes tha.t

Liddley then approached Mrs .Pennyba.cker (her husband having died
in the meantime ) , a.nd told her oft he a p pa,rent defect in the Deed,
and sug ,Q; ested that she bring suit to recover her land.

To P1is she

demurred, saying that she ha.d been pa.id for the land, and did not
v1ish to do anything about it.
her

It is seid tha.t Leidle:r then of fere:t

$ 500.00 for any intere s t that she mi ght h a ve in the l a nd. She

still d emurred, but said that she wou l d consult her kins~an.

This

she nid, and it is said that her kinsman tol-1 r: er t hat if Leidley
was foolish en ou gh to g iv e her the $5 00.00, to take the money and
si ~n the Deed to him.

(
'---

.

Dhe did so, end s oon thereafter,

April,

1882, there was before the Circuit Court of Cabell County the eject

··'

•

ment suit of

John B. Laidley

versus

the Central Land Company,

which like Dicken's fa.mous suit, was appealed and remanded back

r

and fo~th in the Courts for more than twenty years.
In the meantime, L2idley sold lots here and there for what-

I

j.

ever he could get for them, giving such title as he could. Some
lots he sold for as little as

$50.00;

others were tradedfor

I

attorneys fees, &c.
The c~se was tried before a jury in the Circuit Court of
Cabell County and judgment a.warded to the Defendant on the be.sis
of instructions given by the presiding Judge.

Laidley secured an

a:p:pea.l to the Supreme Ccurt of West Virginia, where in Bept:e:mber) .
l ''-8 ?, he was awarded a. writ of error.

The judgment of the lower

Court reversed, and the ca.s e remanded f or a new t ri ,:r,l.

In the case

before the Supreme Court the Attorneys for the L~nd Company were
Shnrr.s &

Enslow and J ames H.:B~erguson;

and Laidley had associated

with him J .H. and J • .'b., .Brown, of Charleston, w. Va.
While the matter was still pending before the Circuit Court of
Cabell County the La nd Cor,rpa ny brou ght a. suit a gainst Lfddley -- in
J an uary·, 1889.

This suit was brou ght before the

Circuit Court of

Su~mers County.

Th ere then ensued a series of bills and supplementil

bills with vari ous, and sundry de p ositi ons and d ~~u r rers.
contention of the ~and Co ~pa ny seems to have been

The main

that their client

had the equitable title, even t.f-J ou gh L:: idley ha.d the l egal title. If
this contention had b ':° en s ustained,
re pa.y to Huntington the

L2idley miP-ht have been forced to

$11,000.00 originally paid :or the property.

The Circuit Court of Summers County sustained the demurrer of
Laidley, and dismi 2sed the cha.ncery suit.

The L?nd Compant then took

an appeal of the Chancery suit to the Supreme Court of West
ia.

It wa.s submitted to that Court on Ja nua.ry 16, 1889

Virgin-

a.nd dedi ded

~

1;;;' .

.LC).L

f' ,.,:. ,

'

-

,•

!februa.ry 11,

(

1889.

The judgment of the Circuit Court of Summers
I

County wa.s a.ffirmed, v,i th costs to the Pla.intiff.

Thus, the ca.se

was twice before the Su preme Court of West Virginia-- once at law, and

again at equity, with decisions in favor of Laidley in both ceases.
The case at la.w hinged on the requirement of the statute tha.t
"such :privy examination, acknowledgement a.nd declaration shall then
be recorded 11

•

The certificate of Mrs.Pennybacker, attached to the

Deed .omitted the "Declaration", or any words to that effect; and a
., ·

long line of decisions by the Courts of Virginia. a.nd West Virginia
had held as void deeds that did not, at least, substantially com~ly
with the statute.
It is said that Mr.Huntington wa.s much incensed that the laws
of West Virginia and the decisi ons of its Courts
- ✓

,

shoul1 be such that

ms company would have nothing to show for the $11,000.00 that had
been paid for the Pennyba.cker land, and that there would
title in the heart
froE that day

✓of

this new City of Huntington.

be a,n adverse

It is thou ght that

he lost his keen, personal interest in the future of

Huntington.
The decisions of the West Vir ginia Courts did not end the litigation however,~
pr er!l e

and in March, 1895 the case came before the Su-

Court of t he Uni t e d S t a t es on a "v: r i t of error 11

•

'I'he case was

ar gued by ~r ank B. Enslow, James H.Fer guson, and Henry Si~ms for the
Land Corrpany;

and by William E.C;hilton, James :B.,. Br o,m, John E. Ken-

na, and John B. Laidley for the defendant in error.

The c a.s e came

before ~he hi gh court on a Constitutional question:

The land co~pany

claimed that the decisi ons of the West Virg inia Courts had violated
( )

the nrovisions of the Federal Constitution of the United States rega.rding the im1)airment of contracts.

• J
/

The "Writ of Error"·

(

ion.

wa.s therefore dismissed for want of jurisdict -

In the meantime (1891) the charter of the Centra.l Land

Company had expired, and in tha.t year the United States District
Court, sitting at Parkersburg,

appointed Collis P.Huntington a.s

Special Receiver for the Central Land Company.

It is presum·ed

· that this was done .by reason of the non - resident citizen - ship of
most of the stock - holders of the Centra.l Land Company.

It had ~the

effect, however, of evading, or p ostponing a.n immediate settlement
with Laidley.

In the years that followed the dismissal

of

the

''Writ of Error" by the Supr eme Court, La idley, and afterwards his
a.s si gns, continued to sell
disnuted tract.
cial Receiver,

11

LRidley titles'' to sundry lots in the

Then, in Ji902 the Central Land Com pa ny, by Spedis p osed of all of its holdin g s in West Vir g inia,

to a newly orga nized, locally known corporation, known as the
"Huntin g ton Land Company".

A cornprordse was eff Ected on a

11

give

and take 11 basis, and its liti gation ended".
Frorn Robert L. Archer's "Chronicles of Early Huntin g ton.
Published by Herald - Advertiser"
Huntin8'.ton,

(

\

,_

June 18, 1939.
West Vir ~inia.
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Who Came to the County. 1810 - 1860.

Civil War, Cont'd.

When "Bloody'' Hunter, as hew as called by the South, made his
destrurttive raid through the Valley of Virginia, it was McCausland w~
was called to hold him in check until the Confederacy could mass an
an Army before him.

This McCausland did so well that an undying

· hatred sprang up between the two noted raiders.

His tactics were to

make preparations for bat tl ethrowing up breastworks, and thus compelling Hunter to :orepare for battle, but ,by morning,McCausland 1 s troops
~ere far away.
forces that

Before Lynchburg,

McCausland so well maneuvered his

Hunter was compelled to forego the destruction of that

beautiful town, and the people of Lynchburg presented General McCaw::la.nd with a silver mounted, engraved sword in recognition of his

brilliant defense.

The beloved military schooli

V.M.I.,

was

burned during this raid a.s were many handsome homes and places of
interest;

and it was in retaliation for this that :McCaus·land, when

the oJportunity came to him,

began his brave journey that ended in

Chambersburg, Penn.
~

During the hard fighting on Cloy' s 1~!ountain he v. as cons"JicuA

ous, being sent in General Jenkins' place when that brave leader was
mortally wounded and captured.

Very speedily he or ~anized

General

Jenkins' troo:9s, v hich had su:denly been o.vercOi"le by the loss of
1

their beloved legder, but he so e)::pertly handled them that t.1-J.ey were
able to hold the line, and to withdraw when so ordered, v ith no further loss.

-

General McCausland also had the dis inction of leading his
troops to the very door of Washingt-on, reaching Georgetovm ,before he
was co~pelled to retire back to Virginia.

After the war he built a

great stone ma.nsion on his estate 1 on the Kana.v.i ha ~n Mason County, West
1
Virginia, where he lived out the remainder of his life, and where

'

,

his sons still reside.

(

. With Jenkins and 11'.cCausla.nd were many men of Cabell County.
Company "E" of the Eighth Virginia. Cava.lry,
Barboursville May 29, 1861.

c.s.A.

which left

Riding in their ra.nka, with hundreds

I

of others from Cabell County, were the Sheltons:
~a.mes, John, David,

Left, to wave

11

George, Monroe,

Good -by e 11 to them were ma.ny

other Shel tons, among whom ·wa.s Henry, the father of George Shelton, and his mother who had been Sarah Wilson.
This family of Sheltons lived in the house that you e 1~,

: :::::•:0

t:::•:~Y::i::u::::d:1:::n:nt::eo::. t::::. :::d:h\~~G
n

of not it was built by the Shelton family is a. matter of conjecQ- .

ure;

but it sheltered them for many years, being one of the Old

estateSof the Shelton and the Wilson families;

and~ tell you the

story as it was tolrl to me by a nephew of Henry Shelton and Sara.h \1.1son Shelton, who gazed pitifully at the old house during the rehearsal of theee sceries, to which, as a boy, he was an eye witness.
Not far down the road towards Huntington, lookin~ into the
Russel Creek valley you v:ill see a. tiTf,e tmrn red bridk :house:

It too,

had chan ged but little frorr the day of the story, except where dest:cuctior: nov1 holds sv;ay,

there wos perhaps a trace of "Y<':ir:kee "

thrift, flow ers growin g in the bi g , ba rren yard , wa lks n eatly tucked
bet v\'e en trees tha.t nave lon e since filled the fire-places, g reat corn
I

I'

fields shooting forth their green sustenance, with God fearing people
r~siding within its walls.

Achilles Fuller was a Yankee, no effort beibg made to hide
this fa.ct.

.

Every Fuller w~s

a Yankee. Sylvester Fuller ha.d

come ,.:iown from Massachusetts, and Sylvester Fuller,Jr. h2d married Sarah McGinnis and located his fami ~y on the banks of
Russell Creek, where his families ha.d s:prea.d their homes along its
banks.

'When the Civil War broke out,

Achilles Fuller lived in

the red brick above described.
The Shelton families were from Virginia. and North Carolina.•
They had no patience with the idea of a.boliti.on, and all the men in
their family had gone into the Confederate Army.
rebel.

Henry Shelton wasa

Constant stories went through the neighborhood that so - and-S)

kept ir1touch with this Army, or that, and that marauding parties of
bush- whackers

canie in and took avay many horses, or the all win-

ter su~ply of meat f ro:ri this horn e, or that horn e;

or, that he had

been tipped off by his neighbor, Yankee, or Rebel, as to how to
secure the stuff.

Everyone lived in constant dread of his neigh-

bor whose sym-pathies differed fron, his own.
In the Fuller family there was one youngster ·who vrns odd,
n.untirw being his only entertaimrent.
arrned with a rifle,

He roamed over tne hil:s,

though tni s seer:s -i:o be a poor

el in such dan(~erous times.

He ohe day ha n pened to stop, ~rith his :f

rifle on his shoulder, at Henry Shelton's.
would have hsd no time for him;
shade was inviting.

Ordinarily, Shelton

but this was a hot dsy, and the

They sat under the shady branches and talked,

~ropably of rabbits, squirrel, and quail at first;
versation finally veered off to war.
words;

v-n:r to trav-

but their con-

N.rs. Shelton could hear their

so, with the caution that is given a woma.n, looked out a

t1me or two to see if the bo~'s rifle still leaned against the
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cellar door.

Finally, she took it into the house.

The Words

out-side grew more bitter until at last the Fuller boy rose to
go, or to get the gun.

Mis sing the gun brought on a. lit t 1 e scufil-

fl e, until Mrs.Shelton appeared, gave over the gun, and saw
that the boy departed.
to foretell a tragedy;

As sma.11 a

thing as this would not seemt

but a. passerby had seen the scuffle towarss

the cellar, had hurried to Fuller's and given the a.la.rm that Henry
Shelton had captured the boy--who had more than once been mentioned as a carrier of news to the Union forces.
was told and re - told.

The story grew as it

The Fuller family gathered.

Achilles a.nd

John .:B'uller took down the hunting rifles ancl. started to Shelton's to
see what it was all about.
grev,; more grewsome.

As the distance lessened, the story

Someone knew they had the boy in the cell"ar

or that he had been whisked away on a horse to the far south.
When the Shelton's vm.s reached,
stone in front of the house.
exact thing that occurred,

I suppose no one wiJ.l ever know the
but

a

rifle shot, or two rang out, and

Shelton toppled off the mountin g block,
war.

l·fr. Shelton was sittinrr on the

one mo~e victim to cruel

About this time the lost boy ap~eared.

here and there.
that dreadday,

Angry men gathered

The Fuller~ hurrjed back to their home, vhere, in
every man was a king within his o~n kin ~dom;

and

while considerable stir had been created by the affa.it, it seems no
actjon was taken by the County or State.

The Sheltons, riding ~ith

Jenkins and McCausland, had o c casion to rorne into the K;:,na.v;ha Valley,
there being W8 gon tr c ops to capture and ammunition to be sent over
the old White Sul~hur road;

and who except Jerrlcins or McCam:land,

would know its fastnesses?
So, the tired troops had visions of a day at home, and a , arty
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of about twenty of them st a.rt ed home, first making sure tha.t they
could get in and out without being caught.

Grim men had hea.rd the

story of the death of .Henry Shelton as they S8t around the festive
board of the Shelton home.

Henry Shelton's nephew said that, even

as a boy, standing in the door listening to the story of war and revel, he could feel the icy foreboding in the room;
of men who did not lau gh;
not smile.

hea.r laughter

see smiles on faces that, somehow, did

Soon after they had finished their meal he -heard the

wild tread of many horses:

The Sheltons w: re riding down the road

instead of back to Barboursville over the old road to McCausland' a
Army.

The face of his father paled as he heard these flying ;

horsemen.

He rushed out to the road, and throwing up his hands be-

fore the riders, he moaned to his nephews, 11 Where are you riding,
boys?

Stop, before it is too late".

But even the boy, holding to

his fa.ther, could see that no power could stop those men, and around his father they swarmec1 down the road like a.n avenging fire.
Fear gave strergth to the feet of the boy.

.He reached the h:i. 11

overlbh12ing the valley, and saw the riding men grow stealthy as they

neared the red, brick house, and saw a lone rider halt, disrrount,
sljp down the brick walk between the trees that have nov., lonrr ae: o fj(_
filled the fire-place, and, standin g breat~lecs on the to p of the
hill the b oy heard a soft "Hello".
The door cf the red, brick house op ened~ little, then a
little more:

Achilles Fuller, a.n old man dreesed for bed, was

out-lined in its frarne-v,ork, candle helri hi,sh above his head. ''Hello, what is wanted. Hello".
one shot.

A shot rang out, perhaps more than

The candle faltered, swayed, went down, blood stained the

door, and again death took its toll of war.

The horsemen re-mount-

ed, gave the long rebel yell, and rode back up the road, past the

-

l ,

.LOO

-

Shelton house and past the dried blood on the door of the Fuller
home.

In my interview vii th George Crump, who lives on Mud River,
near Ona,

he told me of this feud between the Fuller and the

Shelton families during the war.

He also told me tha.t Henry Po -

teet lived in the region where the Shelton and :b"uller families re sided, and fought in the Rebel Army with ~cooneytt
others whom I have before mentioned.

Ricketts

and

,,---

~ ~
In her column

11

FBmily Trees out of .History's :B~orest"

Eunice Perkins tells what she knows of the Shelton fami ,J . She
says:

11

letters have reached this column from far distant pl a.ces

a s to the srticles written on the Shelton f aFilies.

One of them

was relative to Weathe r stone Shelt~n, who came to Mason County
acout 1818.

With a.s c: istance of the writer,

the children of

Weatherstone Shelton were found in the records of Mason County.
Leonard Cooper, Jr. sold the first land to Weat h erstone Shelton in
1818.

Then in 1829 h ' had surveyed a grant of land, the claim

bearers being

William Shelton and Granville Shelton.

We a therstcne Shelton b r ou ght his famil y and his slaves to
Jfa son County, building there a home neE1r the Ka mi wh~ River, about
nine miles fror.1 its mou t h, on the nortlJ s ide of the r:iver.

His

slaves dug a vvell, v,hich ma,y yet be seen by the i11terest.ed vi ~i t -

or.

In time his wife, Eliza.beth (Harrison), died, andv,a s buried

near the house
the grave

under a weeping willow tree, which also s heltered

of Major Leona.rd Cooper, RevoJ.utiona.ry soldier who had

first owned the land.

.,__.. .

Her gravestone is there, broken and al~ ost

ille gible, but with the ass:istance of others it was deciphered
thus:

:Memory of Elizabeth Shelton, a consort of Weatherstone

16_9 _._

Shelton, who died July lith, 1828, Aged
11 das " .

(

The

11

66 yrs"

.., ·

66 Yrs. and 8. Ko. and

was very hard to decipher.

By 1842

Weathers tone Shelton was dead, for this year Deed Book 11, 1~a son
County, P.122, records the sale by Granville Shelton, of the
si~ih part of the estate of his deceased father, Weatherstone
Shelton.

In the year 1844 the following children deeded the

estate to JRmes B.• Pullin, a11d Polly, his wife. (She was Polly
Cooper, daughter of Leonard Cooper, the Revolutionary soldier
mentioned above).
Accordin g to Deed Book 11, Mason County, P.519, the Shelton
home came to James Pullin and his wife, frorr
wife

Albert H. Shelton,

.:1.1:.@

Amanda Catherine, Granville Pruitt a.nd Lucy Ann, his wife, for

merly Lucy Ann Shelton, William T. Shelton, Arville T. Shelton and
Lucy, his wife, and Richard E.Shelton and Elizabeth, his wife,
heirs and representative s of Weatherstone Shelton, deceased".
Above heirs deed one-sixth pa.rt, except Richard Shelton, who deeds
one-third :, having :purchased the sixth pa.rt of his brother Granvj_lle.
Thus, the old Shelton h eme came to the Full in family, who
have resided there, continuously, ever since.

The Shelton Brosthem

s e er; all to have moved to the West, from Vihence they ( three of
them ) returned many years ago, all bein:: old men, to visit the

scenes of their childhood.

They sto:oped with the ? ullin fa.r.:: ily,

who ha.d built a new home on the old site, beneath the century old
trees.

Remaining

2

ome days, they walled in the old grave ya.rd

which held the rrortal remains of Wea.therst one Shel ton, and both his
wives.

(

'· .

., ... 1

They told many stories of the old home there, including the

di gging of the old well by the farni ly slaves.
The present occupant, George L.Pullin, Grandson of James
and Polly Cooper Pullin, showed us with pride, a fire shovel with a

1?0 -

shining co "9 per handle tha.t had rer.1a,ined at the fireside of the old
(

'

Shelton home;

and alth cugh many a. shovel ha.d been riveted to the

old handle, it remained rr ood for . long duty, with·the co:cper bright
and new.
Thus, we a.re a.ble to prove the children of
Wea.therstone Shelton, while still we a.sk, "Who were the parents of
Jame~, Anthony, John and Samuel Shelton,

Census of 1{20, _Ca.bell County, besides the four named

County?

~above, show-e, Joseph Shelton, over 45,
two females in the family;

four other ma.les and

Stephen Shelton, under 45, three other

males and six females in the family;
en;

early settlers in Ca.bell

Abraham Shelton, no family giv

a. second John Shelton, no fa.mily".
From

Eunice Proctor Perkins "Family Trees

Out of H~story's Forests". Pub. in Herald - Ad ~yertiser -- 1925.
The following records of the Shelton family taken from Cabell
,#

County Court Records:
Settl ement of Estate of Anthony Shelton:
Dec.6,

1883
-1 8 84
1 884

1884

-

Jan.10
July g'
Au g .4,

-~

To arr:ount :pa.id to John W.Sh e lton
II

II

,,

,,

II

ti

It

75.00

J ames E.Shelton

80.84

It

Thorna s ? helton

75.00

II

Ei argaret,wi dow

-

242.52.

A~p raisment bill of Mar garet $helton, widow of Anthony, was
dated Aug.31, 1886.
Signed

H.C.Poteet,
W.H.Stow a sser,
Jo el H. Sa nborn,

(
Bi 11 of Sa.le.
ed to the Court by

Appraisers.

Personal property of Margaret ._Shel ton was present
Administrator Geo. McKendree,

Sept.29, 1886.

1

1_7.l

-

- Deed Book 3, P.49: Stephen Shelton,

40 acres on Bare Creek,

1819.
Anthony Shelton eats.
4 -- 5 in 1819.

Barboursville, Lot 13, and 1/2 Lots

Deed Book 3, Pps. ?5 and 103.

Henry
Shelton,
from whom we have the story,
bought a. tract of
..
. .
,.,
I '

land in Cabell County, on Turnpi~e Roa.d, lea.ding from Cabell Court,
to mouth of the Big Sandy, and was the la.nd formerly owned 'by George
Hix and wife.

Deed Book 7, P.211, bearing date Feb.12, 1839,

The la.st Will a.nd Testament of John Shel ton names - his wife, Sartj.h
his daughters Henrietta a.nd Emily, and sons

Elisha., Jerome, a.nd

David, bearing the date of Sept.29,1846. Deed Bk Wi,ls #1 P.346.
(Further records available, which I shall get, if :possible).

The following edi tcrial by Eunice Proctor Perkins a:p}_:eared in
the Herald - Advertiser

June 17, 1934:

"Civil War D2ys were dark days in Cabell County".
Every settler lived in drea.d of his nei ghbor.
11

Each Vij.J.a.ge and_Count.1 gave Ii.e r to North and South".

YcC~usland and J e nkins took 5,000 recruits frorn the S tate.
Seventy-six years ego the United States was brin ~in? to a
close the Civj 1 \~a.r. , Ev ery nei f hbcrhood w2 s ta k in g count of

the

toll, bearin g the tax, suffering the hea.rt aches that v.''i r leaves.
This had b e en a peculiar war.
kill.

In each ha~let, men gathered to

Tea.rs must rise a.s the ha.nd grasp was followed by the fate-

ful news that from to-day on, they were trying to kill eact· other;
these nei ghb.ors, brothers, cousins, whose only enrni ty ·was that one
was joining the F~dera.l forces,
wj th the south.

the other felt called upon to stay

J

1?2

When the wa,r be earn e a. rea.li ty, . the ca.11 to arms
not always rea.dily, but fatefully.

was a.nswered,

On one side of town gathered. a

little company bringing in their old guns and laying them in
the sta.ck that would go to Richmond to be re - bored into a newer
a.nd more deadly pa.ttern.

Not so far . a.wa.y but tha.t the trEa.d of

feet could be hea.rd, gathered a.not her group.

Blue uniforms were

being given out, Captain ' s orders issued, carDps thrown together,
Cabell County was not spared

and rations counted out.
bitter days:

At lea.st 400 men

went into the Thirty
•_ siID-,11
Vi.J:. ,_
I
.

ginia. Infantry and the Eighth Virginia Cavalry,
~

as many again went

into

raised in the community.

those

c.s.A.

Probably

the two full companie~ of Federal troops
Two of the outstan•ing Generals of the

Confederacy came from the South- western Counties of ~est Vir g inia:
General Albert G. Jenkins and G · neral John 1: cC a usiand ( or li. cCla.usland)
General McCauselend was e most picturesque character.

His fa-

ther, John McCausela.nd, a. native of Tyrone, Ireland, had come to
Lynchburg, Vir ginia,, in his youth, to marry Harriett Kyle,
of Virginia..

They re!T!oved to Missouri,

Sept. 13, 183?.
Pleasant,

w.va.

a,

native

where Joh-n,I Jr. was born

Early in his you th John }.: cC a us eland carre to Pt.
v?ith a. brother, a.nd there re1:1ained the greater

p art of his f i~ntful life.

At the a g e of twenty he g rad uated fro~

V. :M .I., at Blacksburg, Va. showin g such special skill in "n:ilitary"
that he was retained as an instructor.
when war broke out.

This then, v, as his vocation

At once he raised the Rockbridge Artillery;

but, leaving it in good hands he came to Southwest Virg inia., empowered to !aise troops for.the Confederacy.
Headquarters were made in every town, the result in Cabell
County as told above.

Barboursville was the rendezvous for his

I
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troops, where many went into
(

the 8th Virginia Cavalry under

Capt. Albert J~nkins, the whole g oing into the bri gade of General
l!'loyd.

They had an immediate baptism of fire: ta.king part in

the Battle of Fort Donaldson, suffering there a terrible cost in
d ea.d-

and wounded;

and among the wounded wa.s the v1ell known

'Thoma.a Hope Harvey, who wa.s a, Member of Company 1tAtt, 36th Virginia,
~

Infa.ntry, raised in Putnam County.
ing life in

Throughout his long and interest-

Huntington_.he carried a. wounded hand and a.rm from Fort

Donaldson.

First White Settlers.

Who settled in the Blue Sulphur Region.

The following story snd facts were obtained from .Tesse Crump
who is 68 yea.rs old, a.nd a. retired- C &

o.

employee, son of George

VI.Crump, who . settled at Blue Sulphur about 18?1.
The father of George Wa.shington Crump owned a · farm where
White Sulphur Springs is now located.
lington, Ohio,
vms born in

there to Bur-

in +he early 1800a, where G:: orge Washington Crump

1839.

Sandy River.

He went from

The grand - father la.ter migrated to a farm on

(According to Deed in Book

#1,

Polly and Prsicilla. Crump

sold la.nd situated on Twelve Pole Creek to one William Walker, July
7, 1812.

Another deed, which is the first in the book to a Crump,

was dated July 20, 1812, between James Gall a her, of G2llia County,
Ohio,

and Richard Crum~, and Sally, his wife.

The s e are the only

Crumps in Deed Bk 1.)
The grand-father had three sons that Jesse could remember:
Jesse,who went to Missouri before the war;

Isaac, who lived at the

Cross Roads of the old James River and Kanawha Turnpike, and George

w.

.I.. I -;r

. .J·

George and Isaac were timber merchants and bought the la.nd

•

where Galla.herville now stands.

(

In 1871 1 they sold this land to

Thoma.a Holderby, and George bought 300 a.ores from Jack Dundas and
settled on Mud River, near Blue Sulphur.
,on the road to Blue Sulphur Springs,

The bridge over Mud River

was built in 1887.

The pre-

I

sent Crump home,
knoll between

Jess Crump and his s11.ster live is on a.

where

the C &

o.

railroad and this bridge.

He told me that

Asa. Wilson, Dundas, and Childers built the stone vw:rk :.:;, which supports this bridge.
George Washington Crump was a, soldier in the Civil War
and fought in the southern army.

He was for two years a :prisoner

at Fort Donaldson, dying in 1919.
Jesse said that the Ohio River road came into Guyandotte in
1887.

Peter and J ames Shuck drilled a well lOG""feet deep, to be

used as a water_ing place for the first
C &

o.

C &

o.

engines.

The first

round house wa.s locs.ted in Guya.ndotte, and was the first

-oubli c works.

The first coal bank wa.s found on the Strupe fa.rm

across ll ud River from the Depot at Barboursville, W.Va.
Above information obtained from Jess Crump, of Blue Sulphur ,
W. Va.

(
I..,_

.l

J.75

The Forerunners:

Bennett Rogers, Tra der.

The following lette r s of Bennett Ro gers, trader from the East
and from the Ohio country to Na,chez,
i em Saunders, his partner,

-

a ·dctressed to Colonel Will -

wer 7 printed in the column by Eunice

Proctor Perkins ; in Herald - Advertiser, in 1935:
11

0ctober
14, 1801,
,
---

Kanawha County, Virgini a .

Appra,i sment of

the estate of Bennett Roge r s, by Allyn Pr ior, Nehemia,h Wood, a.nd Will
i ain Ste rrett:

One negro rna,n named
It

II

II

11

Tom Lyle,

$ 300.00

Sam(Now sick~ If he

Dick
Bob

r ecovers

$300 . 00,

$ 300 . 00

$399 . 00, l/3 r d,

Tom

300.00

Gold watch

$60 . 00,

114 gold rings,

$114 . 00,

Pocket pistols, holste r s and belts

f•

~jl

10.00,

Great coat

10 . 00

Strai ght coat

10 . 00

Two vorsted coats
Two small coats

nl0 . 00
10.00

Two pairs pantaloons

3.CO

Two pairs silk stockin gs

6 . 00

Five pairs cotton hose

5 . 00

One pair half boots and shoes

6.00

Sundries
Total
"Sold at Pt.Plea.sant, tiVa.

October 24, 1801, by Willi am

Sa unders_, Ad.minis tra tor of the Estate of Bennett Ro gers:

Five

..
.

:.

.;,, ·_,
~:

,.'.)

.

\
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negroes to Willia.m Saunders;
• ~

f-

$ 1.00;

Andrew Donnally,

one neckerchief, 50 cents;

one . hair powder
bag, 50 cents;
cra.va.t; a.nd silk ha.ndkerchief
horse whjp, $3.00;
cents;

Walter Newma~n, 1 silk handke r chief
John Allen,

Lewis Newton, one night cap and
$1.80;

William Clendennin, one

Charles Lewis, One Indian Wa.rnpum Necklace, 75

the gold rings sold to many of the familiar old settlers

for about
~11,?28.58.

50 cents a. - piece.

Signed,

The total oft he ,sales was ·, ~'.;,;_ t

Anselm Tup~er , Clerk of the Auction•••

- 6- "Dear Sir:

Having heard o f the melancholy fate of our friend

- Rogers, I hope you will take measures to secure the property. That
business property belongs to his :partner.
has left in this country __

I am the only heir that he

I could not leave home on such

a. journey, 'and should relinquish it to you _ _ ________ Douglas Cl!eek

Tenn.

Thomas Banks.

To Colo. William Saunders, August 28,1801 11 •

- ------"August 21, 1801.

I certify that on the 31st of January last

year I sold a. negro to Colo. Wm. Saunders and Bennett Rogers, who contra.ct ed for him, jointly,
ment of the price.

and became equa.lly answerable to me for pay _ Said Rogers 1 ef t this ooun try ~-·i th aa.i d ne -

gro, and much other 1Jroperty on a. t ra.d ins adventure to :-- · Na chez and
around by water to the Northern States

Said Rogers it is re -

ported, has been n'urdered on his return somer:here near the r::outh of the
Kanav,ha River.

_ Dixon Spring, Smith County, Tenn. 66

Signed, Thomas Dixon".
\'iit}1 other certificates Colo. Wm. Saunders gave proof before
the Court of Kanawha. that he had been a partner with Rogers, both

(

corning from near Dixon Springe, Smith County,Tenn.

It is evident tha.t

Saunders became a resident of Kana ~ba County, while Rogers was a, trans
i ent.

- l?? ..

Not so long after the death of

( '

Bennett Rogers, in such a

mela.nchlbly way, that it was not divulged in the old records
Colo. William Saunders died,
found on Page 181, Deed Book

his a.ppraisement of estate being

"B",

Kanawha County.

Martha. Saun ..

d ers wa.s ma.de guardie.n of the minor son. Sampson Saunders, which
brings

us to the connection that the whole adventure

Cabell County.

mm

has to

Besides the eon, there wa.s. a da.ughter, Hetty, who

I,

married Thomas Kilgore.
From

Eunice Proctor Perkins: "Family Trees Out of
"History's J?orest!!.

-

~ ~~

~ --

It is remarkable tha.t trading and movement on the Ohio is
found as early as l??O.
down the

river,

During that year, when Washj_ngton went m

he says he saw boat loads of sheep for the Ill~

nois country. · They must have been intended for the French settlers who rernai ned there, e-..ren under English o c cu pa.ti on.

Trading

with the Indians had been considered a most lucrative business
and ~revious to the French and Indian war was carried on by a.ny
nu.r.1ber of men such as
others.

Gist, Le Tort, Weiser, Gro gha~ and many

They had ext Ensive interests, many horses accustomed toa

pack li~e, Indian chiefs who held their trade for then: , and buyem
in the east who waited })a.tiently for their arrival.

After the

wa.r the dan g er was so great tha.t many gave un this mode of living.
When the va.lley of the Ohio became safe for the settlers
trading was a gain taken up as a ttBig Business" extending even to
the me:nory of living people in the year 1935.
produce,

Great boat loads of

horses, negroes, and everything else conceivable went

4own the river, where it was traded for cotton and su gar, or for
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cash, which was with- great danger, brought back to the North.
In the records of Ka.nawha County, the following letters from
one of these tra.ders, Bennett Rogers, was da.t ed March 31, fron1 Na ere z
:M i s s i pp i terr i to ry :
"Dear Colo.

We got safe to this country with much 9ertuge

It has b e en a very hard matter to sell off our
cash.
t rade.

Y~sterday I sold the last horses.
The whole amount is $2252.50

plunder for the

We are safe as far as our

dollars

I have

just bou ght $2,000.00 worth of bale cotton and shall start down the
river the last of the week, or the first of nex t.
sellin g at

Cotton is now

I think it is as well to make a

39 dollars in New York.

t r j al of cot ton a,s to take the money - - - - -:Mr. Terrell wi 11 start
to that country next Sunday - - - - who will deliver you this. Bal lou ha.sit in contemnlation to g o back by
mor e.

Should it be the case,

I want you to send a horse f o;i me

v1hich will be much better than buying. power to make handsome speck.

land and meet me in Balti

-- I think it is in my

The price of horses i s much fell. Ne -

groes is sellin g very well - - - - I will write a s soon

as

I get

around.
Be r nett Ro gerstt.
''New Orleens, April 2~, 1801.

Dear Colo.;

I note yo u

from Nachez by Mr.Te r rell ---- 'l'h ere is nothin rr, turned u :) sin c e
I i;;ot a t oard a schooner a nd shall

start for Hew York to - morrow.

Cotton is s ellin g from 36 to 39 dollars at New York at this place.
Cumberl a nd cotton is from 22 to 23 dollars
from 25 dollars.
(

1

per cwt. Nachez cotton is

Flower is from 7 to 8 dollars per barrel, Tobacco

is 3 dollars, Bacon

12 dollars,

Bacon hams 18¼ .

to hear from you.
Ber nett Rogerstt.

I should be glad

..., I
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.,

~n the letters of Bennett Rogers, he speaks of going to pur-

(

chase six negroes in :Fialtim ore, to be ca.rried with his other
.
"
11
1•
"
"
to 1 oa d on boa.ts for the
merchandise to Fort Pitt, or to Whealing
Southern wa.ters. He tells of the great danger some persons took
in trying tq get these slaves out of the State of Maryland, but
confesses the fact that he has no fear for himself,hinting that he
will take up

those dangers if necessary.

gers, near Pt.Pleasant in a most

After the death of RoI

melancholy manner, there appears

to be but five negroes to be sold as part • of the estate.

The arti-

cle following has to do with the sixth:
In the oldest record book of Kana.wha County --1788 to 1803,
Minutes of the County Court August l?, 1801, is listed the following order~

"For trial for the murder of Ralph Elliott, Jack Neal,

Bob, Sam Robinson, Tom Lyle, Dick Rollins, and Tor.1 Hecks
slaves of a. certain Bennett Rogers".

negro

In the following pages of

the Court Records may be rea.d the release of all the negroes, to
'

become the property of William Saunders, who had produced these letters to
Neal.

prove his owner - ship, as partner with Rogers, exce~t Jack
Nea.l was j;Fied for the murder of Rogers, no more mention

being made of Elliott in the records.

Apparently, the slave

-

could nroduce no Proof _ _to off set the charge that he had cleft the
skull of

Rogers with a hand axe aboard the boat near Poi~t Pleas-

ant, and the Kanawha County Court found him guilty, and he was sen tenced to be hanged.
tried,

But, it was found that a slave could not be so

and his case must g o to the Governor of Virginia.
Here, the story will divert from the

'

Records to the papers

found among the effects of Henry Ruffner, one of the early citisens
of Kanawha County.

Ruffner was a small child, and well remembered
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the story,

Also, Jack Neal.

For long weeks Neal was kept in the cellar of the jail

(

in close confinement, awa.iting word from the Governor.

He had

ma.de a fervent plea that he was a. free man, having been zn.lnumi tted
by his master, a.nd abducted by Agents of Rogers.

That he ha.d told

this to Rogers, sta.ting that he would make every effort to gain

his freedom, even to the murder of his abductors.

In this he a:cted

out the la.at scene of Roger's life, as he awakened the sleeping

man, after he ha,d noiselessly filed the cha.ins that had bound him
with a file that he had secreted in his wooly ha.ir.

Rogers awaken-

ed, thinking it was his turn at the rudder. 'Is it my turn, now,' he
asked sleepily.
"You ha.Ve ba.d your turn;
negro irito the ear of his captor.
recognize him,

it is my

shore.

hissed the

He waited for his visitor to

then cleft his skull ~ith the axe.

vrhi te man, his brace of pistols at his
Neal crept towards him,

ly a.wakened hirn;

,

not int ending to be de:pri ved of the revenge that he

had worked towards,

the rudder.

turn now 11

The other

stale, had fallen asleep at
but the commotion had partial-

and he leaped into the river, making for the Ohio

He _probably notified the authorities in Gallipolis;

but

the negroes claimed never to have seen him again, e:xce_pt a. shadowy
figure climbing out of the water.

They had barely tied the boa.t

to the shore when they were taken into custody, and returned to the
Vir g inia officers at Pt.Pleasant.
The records state that August 10,

"Jack Neal, a condemned

slave, is permitted to go at large, and that he shall be confined to
his cell until the time of his reprieve granted by the Governor expired.

Next event is his escape th e day before he was to be hung
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he having ha.d a. second hearing • .

(

Mr.Ruffner's article gra.phically describes
tha.t ensued:

the man hunt

How Jack was stopped on the banks of the Elk

and wounded by bayonet stabs until, bleeding profusely, an~hardly

a.ble to walk, he was a.gain ta.ken into custody, to have the Governor's papereallowing him to present his claims ar a free man, to arrive just before hew as to be hung.
~

ed;

Another long wait e n s u e d ~
I

as the papers from his ma.ster in Maryland were being prepar-

but as time went on, they did not arrive;

and he was turned

o er to the Estate of William Saunders, in the Teay's Valley.
The records of November 11, 1803,
Jack Neal;

allow a new petition for

but the next record book not being preserved,

we must

accept the story of Mr.Ruffner--that he made good his proof, and
after more than two years,

was declared a free man.

set out for the cost of his

11

The claims

Kee:p" while in confinement - even to the

:price of the rope with which to hang him, and the claims of those who
identified him and "ran him down'' Vihen he escaped,
details to those who read of the ''days of yore".

make interesting
He probably s pe nt

the rest of his life on the Sunders Estate, where there were scores
of slaves,
Seunders,

treated kindly and hur.'l anely by their master, Sc•mps on
whose life in Cabell County we have already written.
.':i,rom

Eunice Proctor Perki:ns, 11F.9:r ily Trees out
Lil

of History's For~s1..

.

''New York, :May 29, 1801; De -:o r Colo:

Pub. By Herald -Advertiser
1935.
I take up my :pen once

more to inform you I have got safe to thjs place.

(

greeable passage.

I had a very disa -

I was seasick the greater , art of the voyage -----

I sai nothing very particular on the passage, more than the whales and
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r'

porpoises were as

thick as squirrels is on Dixon Creek. Cotton

has been selling as high as 40¢.
As soon a.s I

I have been offered oniy 3 0 yet.

sell I shall start for mountain ( ? ---- -I expect to

take w2 ter at Fort Pit or Whealing to go to Nachez ---- - - .

You

had better send me two horses to Nachez by the last of August --'
I will :pa.y every ma.n we owe to you, as soon a.a possible, a.nd have

a clever something left.
Bennett Rogers«.
"Baltimore,

June 8, 1801:

I aln ha npy to

Dear Colo:

I ma.de sale of my

inform you I have got so fa.r on my journey

cotton at New York at 32½ cts. (Profits were small ) .

Negroes is

a; selling tolerable high in t r..is country, and it a.pp ears very dif ficult in getting them from this state.

There has been several

people put in jail about tryin g to carry negroes from this place,
and some has not got out yet.
mu ch afraid for myself.

I sha l l do the best I can. I am not

I am going to see six to - morrow.

It is

UH

certain which way I shaJ.1 g et out from this 'p lace -----As soon as I
make my pur cha.s es I sha 11 g et out e for the Chio a nd g o down the
ri ver -----Keep a shar:o eye on that p iece of Lrnd on Cruk Cree}<.
B e t: n et t Ro g ers 11

•

The end of the tra d i n g v enture wa s described in the be gin nin g of these record s and the story told from the :9apers found
arnon g tJ1e effects of Henry Ruffner.

One can readil y gather some

idea. of the da.n g ers that the tra.ders underwe nt on such voy a g es.

~ -x~

s~

Among those who ca.me down the river to s e i: tl e in the Lower

(

Valley were two families of the name of

11

La.~.-

to Pt.Pleasant in the early settlement p eriod.

Carr W. Lgne went
Hew a.s said to be
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from Pennsylva.nia.

r·

I

...

In Deed Book ''E 11 , pa g e 278, Ma. son County

,

Records is found his will.

It mentions the following children:

Penelope Lewis, wife of William;
Eliza;

Edwing;

Pr esley;

dren of Carr W.Lane spent

Areana Lane;

Elinder; Lucy;

Westley, and Carr,Jr.
s orne

The above chil ~

of their time in Cab ell C·· unty,

several of them moving on to the extreme south.
Areana La ne, mentioned in the above will, married Dec.19
------- in Cabell County(?).
James Holderby, who had come to Cabell from the eastern
\

part of Virginia, was the son of William Holderby, Revolutionary
soldier who died the morning of the 10th of October A.D.

1812.

(Ther~ is no record of the ma r ria g e of J ?mes Holderby and Area na i
Lane on Cabell records.

May be in Mason County records).

In the old ce::rietarjr at Guyandotte, wh ich has been reclaimed

by patriotic societies, may be s een the grave of Areana Holderby,
''Born lfa.rch 12, 1792.

Died April 24, 1826".·

She was the mother

of one cb..ild-- Are ;:i na Hold e rby born Jan.29, 1823 and married Elisha.(W}
KcComas Sept. 8, 1842, acc ordin g to Cabeli County records.
Elisha Mccomas wa s Ca.pta.in
1.·va. r

wi

th

M ex i

11th Vir ginia Infantry in the

co .
irom Eunice Proctor Perkins.

(

\f

~
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Who Cgrne to the County.

(

ttCeredo and Kenovatt.

An editorial which ap J eared in the Herald- Advertisertt about 1936
had the followin g a.rt :~ cle, entitled "An Abolitionist Established
Ceredo in 185?:

Kenova was formed

"6eredo has a. glamorous history.

in 1889.
The town was founded in

1857 by one Eli Thayer, a native of Massachusetts, a.nd one of the
original slavery abolitionists of Kansas, to which sta.te he moved '
when a young man.

Thayer came to Ceredo in the early 50s and had

his first glimpse of the land that was later, Ceredo/
a sea. of waving golden grain.

Thayer bou ght a farm;

The land wa.s
had it survey-

ed and laid off into city lots a nd called the development

in honor of Ceres, the Greek Goddess of grain and harvest.

11

Ceredo 11
Incident

ally, in Ceredo,Thayer e s tablished the first Ohio out - post of
abolitionism.

Even in the early days, Ceredo's adYantages for in-

dustry were rec cgnized, and a modest factory was started the year tee
to wn was established.

Ceredo ' s growth since has been due, largely,

to industrial stimulus.
Kenova was established in 1889 by L.T.Peck, a personable
y oun g man from New York city, representin g an eastern land comp any.
9 00

He orga nized the Cer edo La nd Com pa ny in Ceredo, bou ght some

odd acres of what was kno wn a.s "Mor ga n's Bottoms" and laid them

out into a. city.

His city was intended to be the terminus of the

Norfolk & Western Railway, a t the mouth of the Bi g S a nd y river.
}.lorgan's Bottom

was orig::nally owned by J erry and Simon }{organ, bro-

thers, whose ancestors came into ::iosession of the acrea ge throu gh a.
royal c:i: rant by King Georg e ~
(__ ,

But for a. tric k of fa.te -- the panic of 1893 --Kenova might now
be the largest city in the State of West Virginia, in s tead of Hunting

ton.

185

The Norfolk & Western Railway ha.d pla,ns com p leted for

(

building its shops and terminus at Kenova., and ·work was under
way when the panic came.

The railroa.d went into a Receiv_e r's hands

and the Kenova. work was stopped.

Had it come forward 1 students of

stP.te history are convinced, Kenova mi ght now overshadow Huntington-.

Despite the backs et suffered in the pa.ni c, Kenova. began

slowly expanding.

Business rapidly recovered from the panic

a.nd soon Kenova was as thriving a. community as its neighbor,
Ceredo.

Mr.Peck, Kenova's founder, experienced some difficulty

in naming the town.

He considered naming it "Kimball"

of the then Norfolk & Weste~n Railway.
the Indi~n name for the Big Sandy.
that

in honor

He debated on "Chattarwha.'1

Residents of the town recalled

30 years before, the name "Morganzia. 11 had been contemplat-

ed by a group of pror1ot .:- rs who attempted to found a. dty in 1858,
but failed•

Mr.Pec1Lwas finally directed t-y the Eastern Land

Comnany to name the town

11

Kenova'', a. compound of the :-~ irst sylla-

bles of Kentucky, Ohio, and Vir ginia.".

- 186 The People.
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Cab~ll County,

The Forerunners.

Much has been written as to the first settler in Cabell
County. (An exa.ct definition of the word_ settler would be a help
i n t hi s 1 i n e } •

Large tracts of land were ta.:ken up in wha.t i's

now Cabell County a,s early as 1772, written on paper in the Record or Virginia Patents:
11 1
lii

ount Vernon, December 23, 1772. Mr.Rind•

Pursuant to an order of c ounci 1 hereunto · annexed, ,I am, ±1I.lm
through the channel of your gazette, to inform the officers and
soldiers of the First Virginia Regiment (Those of them, I mean,
who emba.rked in the seTvi c e of this colony before the Battle of
the Meadows in the year 1'7 54) that a.11 the claims w\• i ch had been
~res Fnted to me, properly attested, for land under Governor Dinv id
die 1 s proclaFation of the ~9th of February,

1754, were laid te-

fore His Exc ellency, Lord funr~ore and the Council on the ::1st of
October, 1771.

That, about the first of la.st rronth Ce pt,William

Crai,vford who has been legally a. •:-:;;o i!"ited to · survey these la
produced certificates for
the following tracts;

127,899 acres which he ha.d surveyed in

and the survey of

imrn edi & t ely pat en t ed i r1 the na~ es of

28,627 acres should be

Jo~n Sava g e, who as a subal-

tern of ficer, claims 6,000 acres, but his advances is at this
time only entitled to

3,428 acres",

Then follows the roll of Captain Sava ge's men, which has
been many times printed, and will not be re:;ieated here.
The attention to Uie expanse of time--, the clai rn s bein g
paid before the Governor and Council on October 31, 1771 - - and
the surveys returned by Ca.~t. William Crawford for the patents

11

about the first of last month 11

---This letter being dated Dec.23,

17?2, gave Capt.Crawford, later Colonel Crawford,

one year in

whjch to organize his surveying 6orces, put them into the wilds
of the Ohio Valley, survey ~7,899 acres Jbnto various tracts, and
return surveys, completed, to far a.way Williamsburg, to be acted upon
by the then Governor Dunmore a.nd his Council.

Washington was de~-

utized to advertise the work of the Governor, which he did in the
letter a,b ove, sent to the Editor of the Virfinia Ga,zette for publication.

'l'he letter ends ·with the admonition "It is necessary,

also, to inform them that its surveyor's fees a.re yet due from
these (the recipients of the land) for this tract.
Your humble servant,

I am, sir,

George Washington 11 •

At this time, also, the tra.cts owned by Washington, a.t Ravens-

wood,

up the Kanawha. River, and on the Ohio, were surveyed, a a

were those of :General Muse, Adam Stephen, Peter Hogg, Andrew Wag:..
goner,

John West, John Polson, General Mercer, and others.

It is

easily seen thst Colonel Cra~ford could not have run all these tracts
vii th his o,,_
,n· ha.inl.ds and forces, but that he must certainly have

p ut a nur::ber of forces in the field.
tract of

It is a lso l? Vident that the

28,0CO acres here in Ca bell Cnunty was not run into jts

several Jort:ions

for claimants, but lay i n an undivided whole. By

17?4 surveyors were so --:-,lentiful in the Valley of Ohio that it sure

ly rrust have had the a'J ---:,eara nce of beiYJP' occu-:;ied 1:::y Derrnanent sett~.
Other great tr a cts had been, by this time, RTanted by 'corn
t<U.le or corn right.

(

Men \I/ere busy bujldin 9'. cabins, raising the

corn necessary to la.y the claim 1 and torr.aha.wking corners of their
"ri ghts".

These corn ri ghts were generally back of the river, ce it

was pretty well unders t:;od that the Offjcers of the f-rench and Indian

~:: ·'.:•f'.

l~
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"

/
wa,r had exempted the greater part of the river valleys.
It is very likely tm;t

I

there were a. number of these cabins

/

The · ]forri s fa.mi ly

occupied by hardy vioodsmen and their wives.

ca.rre at this ueriod to the Upper Kanawha: Valley, and other families
Washington began a settlement of the Kanawha near the

also came.

· :present Mt.Vernon farm, which certainly must have had families in it.
Records of the land books in the Kana.wha. Valley :show in the claims
of Van Swearingen, a.t least 41 ca.bins ha.d been built on his la.nds
Col.Sla.ughte:,:-,

by 1776.

Col.John Fields, and others, claim

cabins in nurr::bers had be en erected on their lands
Ka :n a wl}a i n 1 7 7 3 " •

11

West side of tthe

Thomas Teas, in a w,nra.nt of 1783, mentions im-

~rovement of James Mcliullin on Huri•icane Creek, v.-hile in 1284
cla.irn to land

11

.East side of a lar~e branch of Guya.ndolte", to in-

clude "A very large sp rin g :-:, nd four cabins", and again in 1784
11

five cabins ,on Little Guya.ndotte 11

hard to say,
j

hut they v;ere here.

ns, perb.a :ps reared cbj ldren,

Just who these :people i,• r- re it is

,

They raised a hundrer1, or so ca'c-

1 j ved and died in the c~c ins of the

'c}reat Vslley, bsicl.e the " Corn ri z ht"

before soY"'e sudden -:-,utbrea. 1' of

lnrljans sent thern scurry in r back e lon P:: the old trails to F ont r;: or-,e ry ti
zncl Botetourt.

Amo n g the RevoJ.uti onary sola.i ·~rs v·ho died it) Cc1bell County
js fc·und the name of Robert Rutrierford, whose :rw nsion declaration js
as follovrs :

Census of C~bell County, 1840.

Cha~p ai gn County, Ohio

1818.

Decl~~a.tior made in

Age 56, served 1?80. Priv? te under

Andrew Wallace, from Sh enandoah County, Vir g inia, for 18 months.
Was in the Battle of Gullford Courthouse.

Drove a ba ggage wa g on for

--

f ~ ·•

~

. ~ .• ' ·.

~

_.,

..

..LO ';I

-

!

'

-

I

. /

Major .Hazard.

r'

Resided in German Tov:nship, Clark County, Ohio.

Fi 1 ed scheclul e in Cab ell County 1822.
restored.

Pension allowed, suspended,

In 1824 he made declaration in

listed at the age of 18.
his wife was in her

From

Cabell County.

Srvice the s ame as above.

He en-

Stated that

67th year.
Eunice Proctor Perkins
itfami ly Trees fron· Hi story's Forest 11 •

Pub. Huntington Advertiser 1938 -- 5.
Preserved by R.S. Douthat, Former Clerk of
Cab el 1 County •.

The f-o-:.-l-o-w1-n-g--I-nd-i-a~n- s-t-o-ry- a~p-p·e-a:-r ed-i-n- t-h-e-e-o-l-l:IDJ 19--€ B-t i t l e d :
11

.b,amily Trees out of History's Forest 11
By the year 1788,

:

c~

~
~,~.

it was believe -possible that settlers could

survive the Indian attacks and build :p e::,:-manent homes in the lower
Kai:a~ha and Ohio Valleys.

To further this, the State of Virginia

sent soldiers to cuild a Fort at the present :ilite of Charleston. SetI

.

tler s homes began to flourish withiri the range of the soldiers from
the Fort, wh c: daily made their rounds by the way of scouts from each
company.

These scouts covered many miles each day, with no food ex-

cept the small store they could carry i~ the J ockets of their hunt-

.

in g coats.

Bein g expert in discoverir. g Indian traces --they \'; er e cal-

led Indian spies --a nd they we re expected t o be enrolled. from :=ir.c ong tl:le
frontier famil ies.
The calendar of Vir g inia State

papers Vol.6, pp 23?, and J ne

has the roll of Ca ptain John ¥orris' company, calle d into s ~rvice
~arch 15, and therein continued until J an uary, 1793.

It not only en-

rolls the men, but tells their p art in civil life, as well: "John
(_

j

M:orriE, Captain, :performed his duty at his own Fort.

Alexander Clen-

denin, En~igtm-at CO.L , Geo.Clend enin's sta;tion, made his crop at

----------' -
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William Clendenin's, one mile from the station.
station~.

And so on, down the line.

are three by the name of Alsbury.

Eis family a.t the

Among the soldiers so list ed.

Thomas

Alsbury, with his family

I

at John Morris s, has a family and made a g ood crop there.

The

yellov1 pages of Ka.na·wha. County are very sparse in records of these
Alsbury families:

I fotj.nd but two that referred to them. Thomas

and Elizabeth had a. leas!, on land from Captain William Mor~is.

The

lea.se recites that they shall ha.ve :posession of their cabins and · x:e.
their clearings near the Cabin of Leonard Morris as long as they
live.

Also, I find mention that Charles Alsbury had removed

with the Morris families, to the Teays Valley.

The year 1?92

brought dire times to the settlements on the Kanawha •

By Mey,

when the first garden patches were being planted, the Indians lay
iri wait for every out - J.yinq- worker.

Captain John Merri s' rangers

combed the great forest to allow the crops to be planted.
11th,

they came in contact with the enemy.

attack was made,

On May

Just how, or 'ivh:eFe the

history does not divulge;

but it must have been

near the home of Leona rd Morris and the Ca bin of ThOJra s Alsbury.
When the foe v: as routed a mad yell of savage e~rnl tancy ~rnnoun
ced to ElizabFth Alsbury that death was jn the wrke of the retreatin g h o rde.

She knew the fate of womankind should one skulking In-

dian be left:

but woman is given to succor in times of suffering.

Stealthily, she crept to the scene.

Alone, she cawe upon the s roan

in g soldier, writhing in pain 2 nd blood.

John Shephard, one of

the young soldiers of the Fort wouneed through the hip and hand,
·wa.s unable to walk.

I suspect she offered up

a prayer for super -

human strength, to carry the suffering man to her ca.bin, posessed,
as she must have been, with fear and weakness.

,;
I
,,
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The cold roll of soldiers in the Virginia State papers
11

states:

at George

J"ohn ihepherd, a.t Colonel Donnallyfs part of the time
Aldersons part of the time.

thigh and hand.

was shot through the

Cured by Mrs .Alsbury".

Nothing is told oft he ,

struggle to get tha,t gallant soldier to shelter, of the staunching of the wounds, of the race ,to the woodland spring for cold water
to stay as much as possible the danger of infection and to ease
the intensity of the pain,

of the lone:_y vigiJ. until help might

come.

In July Nurse Elizabeth Alsbury was called upon to ca.re
for a second soldier, John Carter.
at Captain John Morris';
three wounds.

The roll says:

a, single man;

11

John Carter, at

wounded 15th day of July,

Cured by Mrs.Alsbury".

Strangely enough,

the yellow pages of records in Kanawha.

I

1·
I

County, . do mention Elizabeth Alsbury.
Court

1793. P~ge 28:

See order book 1, August

"Ordered that Elizabeth Alsbury be repre-

sebted to His Excellency, the Governor of the Commonwealth the following benign and hospitable act, to - wit;

H2ving carried

herd and John Carter, soldiers then in the service which

John Shep
belonged

to Ca.ptain John Horris' ranging company of militia which were wound ed, the former on the 11th day of May, 1792, and the latter on the
4th day of July in the sarne year, and taking care of them".
From

Eunice Proctor Perkins,

"Family Trees out of History's Forest"
Published by Huntington Advertiser - 1925.
The First White Settlers.

The First Road.

The first road_ over the mountains to the Kanawha. was com:pleted ir1

1786, being predicted by Col.John Stuart, one of its promo-

ers to become

11

the mightiest and best conveyance from the ea.stern to

I I
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the western country that will ever be known.

It was known from

the beginning as the great State Road".
On page 10, Order Book 1, Kanawha. County, date 1791,

is

found the following reference to its upkeep: "Ordered that the
Sheriff collect two shillings from each male tithable in the County
for the purpose of kee1)ing the Sta.te Road in repair, beginning at
the end of the State Road and extending to the Greenbrier line at
Gauley lit:ountain, and that he a.cc ount for the same at the Court".
By this time some method of reaching the Bellville settlement became necessary; and the Court, at its May meeting in 1795,
ordered that "Joel Buffington, William Bu f fington, Elijah Stots, and
Samuel Tanner be a.p:o oin~ed to view the road from the banks of the
Ohio at Belville"

to the Court House of Kana.wha.•

In /uly,. 1795, Peter Anderson, James Coleman and Reuben
Halbert were added to the Belville "Viewers".

This settlement at

Belville, about fifteen miles below Parkersburg,, was made in
1786, then lying in P°.l8.rrison County, but falling in Kanawha when it
was set a:9art.

It was ma.de District 1, in the military of that

County, in the yea.r 179?, offic Ered as follows:
t a in;

P e ter Anderson, Lieutenant;

Joel Dewey, Cap-

and JBmes Coleman, Ensi gn.

Even earlier the road had been cut out to the mouth of the
Kanav ha, this bein g recorded on J? 2ge 43, date 1795, when Thomas
Lewis,

Leona rd Coo p er,

John !!.orris, Jobn Jones, and Reuben Slaugh-

ter v1ere appointed by the Act of the Assembly to
"wa gg ons" to the mouth of the Ka na.wha,.
the Assembly,

[
'

t

Roa.d 11

cut a. roa.d for

From t:rlis being an Act of

it appears to ha.ve been an ex tension of the State

•

The whole of the country between the two Ka.nawhas down
to the Sa n dy River, and up that river for a. great distance lay ~in the

/

two counties, Kanawha and Harrison until 1799, when Wood County
was formed.

In the year 1782 Harrison County ordered a road cut

and cleared by Michael 'l'homas, Jeremiah Sargent, Jamee Neal and
:M oses Hewitt, or any of the three of them, from the Sta.t e road a.t
Neal's Station (Parkersburg ) on the Little Kanawha" from there to
'/

the Harrison and Kanawha County line•t.
In the records of
"The Grea.t Caintucky Road".

Harrison County, it is referred to ~s
This made a :passage far back of the

Ohio River, which was still infested with Indians, for travelers
by wagon from Northern Virginia a;nd Pennsylvania into Kentucky and
the South.

It has sine e b Een an important road, armies of both the

north and the

outh traveling it during the war between the states

developing into Route 2, Sta.te Route 21.
The viewers of the road, from the Belville settlement,
were

toel

a._nd William Buffington.

They were brothers of Thclma.s

Buffington, the early settler in Ca.bell County, being three ofthe
six sons of William Buffington, of Hampshire County, Virginia., who
bought from Capt. Johr. Savage his part in thE/ Sava.ge Grant.
This William Buffington was probably a descendant of Richard
who settled in Pennsylvania, though this has not been proven.

He

gave service during the Revolutionary War, not in the field, cut

in)l

the furnishin g of EUTiplies to the militia, as is found in the order
of Har1pshire County.

He never came to the Sava.ge Gra.nt, "cut direct-

ed in his v;i 11 t:1a.t it should be divided arr ong his children.
sons, and one daughter cane to the front.

]!°' our

Jonathan, one of the

elder of the sons, married and lived at Leading Creek, Randolph
/_ ,

County,
dians.

a.s early as 1781, when that settlement was attacked by InThe inha.bitants were killed or carried into ca.ptivity.

I
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,

Mrs. Jonathan Buffington and her children were killed. Mr.Buffington was captured, but escaped, and gave affidavit afterward in "the
Court

that his discharge from the service of Ca.ptain Gibson, a-t

Fort Lucas was stolen from him by the India.ns during hie captivity.

He wB.s, however, on his oath,

hi a service.

a.llowed a. bounda,ry of land for

In the year 1801 he was married, second time, to

Madeline Helmick, of Randolph County, a.nd moved to Cabell County,
where he is listed in the Census of 1820.

Others killed, or captur-

ed at the same time of the Buffingtons were Alexander Roney,
Mrs.Roney being captured, also Mrs.Hornbeck and her children.

One

daughter of William Buffington, Susa.nna S_u lli van, came to the 8 avage
Grant.

She later moved to St.Louis, Mo. from whence the children,

Nathaniel Sullivan and Susan Sullivan,
Ca.bell.

Deed Book 4, P.580.

signed deeds for 18nds in

Cabell County Records.

The children of

N9tha.niel Sullivan, named here a.re J2mes a,nd Will, the statement bein g made that there were nine children, of whom two died intestate.
From

Eunice ? rector Perkins,
"Family Trees out of History's ForestH.
Published by Huntington Advertiser a.bout 1925,
and cli pp ings were preserved by R.S.Douthat, For
mer CBbell County Clerk.

I
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Who Came to the County.

( ,

Spurlo9k.

The follov'.'ing clipping was handed to me by Justice of the Pea.ce
Claude Spurlock, which appeared in the Wayne County News July 6,
1936. and reads as follows:
"Lavalette,

w.

Va. July 6, 1936"

"Editor Wayne County News,
Wayne County,

w.

Va.

~

'tDea.r Sirs

I will thank you for a little space, in which I desire
to correct a wrong i nterpretation some readers have placed on an
article which I wrote some time ago in regard to some early set tlers in the Twelve Pole Valley, among whom was one Jesse Spur lock.
I ha.ve recently learned that some peo ple thought tha.t I
referred to one Jesse Spurlock at Dixon, who was the grandfather
of Jef f. 'Spurlock,

of Garrett's Creek, but I desire to show +t hem

that the Jesse that I spoke of was the grandfather of the Jesse
Spurlock,

at Dixon.
In looking over the deed records of Cabell County I

tfiind tha.t the first Spurlock to obtain title to land in the
Twelve Pole vall ey was

Geor ge Spurlock -- in January, 1809, a nd

the t ra ct of one hundred acres of land is described as bein g on
Twelve Pole, a.b obe the la.nds of Benj amin Garre t t, who was located
at the mouth of Garrett's Creek.

In June, 1809,

Georg e Spur lock

bought one hundred acres adjoining said George Spurlock, and above
same, and which was said to be the upper end of a. tract which was
conveyed to Nancy Drown by her fa.ther, John Pierce Du Val, of Ma. -s on County, Ky.
In August, 1809, George Spurlock conv eyed his on e hun -

-

.L'::10

-

V I

dred acres to the said Jesse Spurlock. Claud says that there was
(

'

•

no George Spurlock in their family

that fa.r back;

so, this

must ha.ve been a different family of Spurlocks who sold this land
to Jesse), and in 1811 the said Jesse Spurlock b ought the remainder of the one thousand acres tract which the saj d Nancy Drown had
not sold, according to the wording of the deed.

Hov:ever, we find

that Mrs.Drown had conveyed to Isom Garrett, 100 acres which is a
1

part of the J.B.Burgess la.nd and pa.rt of Mrs.J.W.Rife s la.nd,
and from the reading of fue deeds it appears that Jesse Spurlock obtained title to 900 acres of the sa~d

one thousand acres.

We find tha.t the said Jesse Spurlock was appointed Sheriff
of Cabell County, which included .a.11 of what is now Wayne County;
and on May 28th, 1811 he gave bond in the penalty of $5,000.00
with Jeremiah Ward, Thomas Ward and Edmund Morris a.s
ti es.

his sure-

In 1819 the said Jesse Spurlock died, and Rev.Stephen

Spurlock was appointed Administrator of his estate; and the records show a very large list of personal property, which consisted of much -property of the kind that

was usually kept by a

prosperous f a.nrier, inc J. uding many not es and nine black slaves,
said slaves being valued by the Appraisers at a total of $3, 050.00,
a.nd Samuel Ferguson, Banjamin Garrett a.nd Charles Booth were the
app raisers.
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~/~Ide/
The Red Men.

Latter Years of Indian Control.

The following story of the Chief of the Cherokee Tribe
and the old Indian trails which

now form the roa.ds of our. State

a.nd many others, from which I shall only touch the high points,
appeared in Collier's Magazine for July 24, 1937.
To commence at the beginning:

The next time youare in

Wa.shington stop a.t the Bureau of American Ethnology a.nd ask them
to show you a. Roa.d Map of the United Stat es for the yea.r 1492. That
was the year, you remember, that Columbus crune over.

America was a.

lathless wilderness; and an unbroken forest stretched from the
Atlantic coast to the Western prairies.

The map that the eth-

nologist can show you, revealing the high- way system of America
before the white man came will, at first glance, look just like
any other road map of toda.y--- anintricate network of lines running
in every direction.
traveled.

These lines represent the roads the Indians

Most of them were just wide enough to permit the pas-

sage of a party moving in single file.

If you would compare this

early map ~ith the road map of 1937 or 1938, jou will discover
they strikingly co-incide.
When you go from New York to Philadelphja you follow
almost exactly the old uath of the Red men across New Jersey.
When you ride the B &

o.

beyond th e he•d~.of the Potomac you are

traveling, in large pa.rt, a.long Nemacolin's pa.th to the Ohio, so
named for a Delaware chief.

In the rough country of West Vir f?; inia

the ra.ils follow exactly the course of the Red men's hi ghway.
/,

\

In

two instances, where "7' he railroad builders were c01'1nelled to tunnel through the hills, these tunnels lie directly under the old
Indian pa.th.
The fact is that when the first white men came, the buf-
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falo, in large droves, ranged as far east as the present site of

(,

Washington.

Some of the most important of the Red men's roads

were first trodden out by the hoofs of thousands of bullalo.

The

Indian, and buffalo, together, had done a. fine job of en ~i neeri ng;

so that lat er, when the pioneers came - -and ~ong a.ft er 'them,

the railroad builders, it was easy for them to follow the network
of paths which were the shortest routes to places .hundreds of miles distant.

path;

,

The white pioneers knew this pa.th as the warriors

to the Indians, it was Athiamiowee, which means the same

thing, "path of the armed ones".
Even a road of ten thousand years old may be of little
interest unless we know what lies a.t the end of it.

At the end

t

of the ttwarrior spa.th" was the most dramatic thing and the most
I

astonishing thing in America-- the Iroquis League.
ing for two reasons:

It was astonish-

First, because it was formed nearly four

hundred years ago, by American Indians, for the purpose of establishing universal peace;

Second, because it became the most ter-

rible war machine that America has ever known.
Statesmen:

Two great Indian

Hiawatha., (not the Hiawatha who was the hero of

Lon gfellow's poem),

Dekanawida, founded it, brin ging the Hohawks,

Ononda gas, Senecas, Oneidas, and Caya gus together in a federation
known as the League of Five Nations, the purpose of v1hi ch va.s the
abolition of war, forever.
The first clash of the Northern and Southern Indians proved to be a Cherokee victory;

after which, the best warriors of

the Five Na.tions, led by the Seneca, took the trail a gainst the
(

'.>

Southern Indians.

They found

Robbinsville now stands.

a. eh:enokee town not far from where

All the people of the Cherokee village

0
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died under the hatchet of the Iroquis, with the Iroquis death whoop

(

ringing in their ears•

At his town on Hiwassee, Talita.nigiska, a

war chief of the Cherokees, heard the news.

He and his men follow-

• path and ambushed another party of Iroquia:
ed the warriors

kill~

ed them, all, and took their scalps.

He led many ra.ids like this,

mercilessly killing and scalping the

Northern warriors.

The war had lasted a hundred years when peace was made in
1768.

Pontiac

used the "Warrior's Path'• when he welded a.11 the

Red nations from the Lakes to the Gulf into a war-like federation.

Tecumseh used it, when a c.entury too late

he roused the

tribes from Canada to Flor.ida. for a la.st stand against t:rie white
ti de.

Daniel Boone used it when he hewed civilization's first

high- way across the mountain barriers.

For many miles beyond

Kentucky the Curnb er land Gap, through Kentucky, Boone's famous
''Wilderness Roa.d'' followed the "Warrior's Path".
From Sass Herb i;rt Ravenel,
Pub. in Colliers Magazine

11

Warri or's Pa th"
July 24, 1937.

It has been repeatedly stated that no Indians lived in
what is now West Vir ginia ~hen the ~hite s ettlers arrived, but
great towns were found on the Ohio side of the r:i ver.

There a re a

few of these tovms which played an irr. :p ortant part in

the struc: zle

of the w~ite people to settle the Ohio Va ll~y.

----------------©1.ct

been identified by students of Indian lore

~

One of these has

-

a s Kis Kirninnetas Old

Town, on the Ohio side, whilst the Sha.wnee
down lay op:)osi te,
~
------------"
on the Virginia side of the river, in Mason County at the mouth of
(

)

the creek, still called ttOld towntt Creek».
It wa.s toward this nation of Indians that the expedition
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down Sandy River was directed;

and from this na.tion came the

ma.ra.uders that traveled up the old war path of Sandy to :prey
on the settlers at the heid of Bluestone,
Rivers.

Clinch, and Roanoke

By the cruel warfare of the Inqians, the settlement

along the Ohio from Parkersburg to Ironton on both sides of the
river, was greatly retarded.

These Shawnee tribes had, at one

time, lived in Pennsylvania., where a.a early as 1693 Capt. Jacqes
Le Tort, a Frenchman, lived among them and traded with them.
This Captain early drops from pi one er history;
son,

but his widow and

James Le Tort, have left their impression on the history

of the Valley.

James Le Tort built a trading station at Le Tort's

Springs, Cumberland County, Pennsylvania.;

and sometim E after 1769

moved to the frontier, on the Ohio side.
Around his trading station grew an Indian town--in
teigs County, Ohio, at the mouth of Old
County,

Town Cre ~k, in Mason

His station reached below the mouth of that creek to

what has since been known as Letart Creek, the islands below
takin g the narne of Letart Island, with the shoals between them
called to this day "Letart Falls".

When this to wn ex isted, the

one on Scioto wa.s called the lower Shawnee town.
The islands of the Ohio belong to the State of West Virrd ni a, be i 11'! one of the :parts of the st ate eagerly ·· ou ght 1.~ y early grantees.

Some twenty, or ~ore miles above Letart islands- - a

mile or two above Ravenswood, is the island known as ~Buffington's11.

It was granted to John Pierce Du Val, who was an early

officer of the RevoJution living in Harrison County,

He had great
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grants of land besides this island, many thousands of acres lying in wha.t is now Cabell County, West Virginia.. (According to
the records, the Du Val Grant comprised some 5,000 acres, or more
in Greeribottom ) .
In the year 179? he sold this island to Joel Buffington
b:eother to Thoma.a, who settled on the Savage grant, and heir to
many acres of that land,

and he a.fterwards sold his holdings in

Cabell County and ma.de his home on this itland, far up the river
Ohio.

He died in the year 1821, his son Joseph being made

administrator of his estate in Mason County,Virginia.

He was

t

buried in :Meigs County, Ohio, a little below the island that
bears his name.

His grave stone is there today near the road,

beneath a leaning tree, his message as clear as it v: as one hundred years a.go.
Joseph Buffington, son of Joel, bought the shares of his
brothers and sisters in the estate oft heir father.
ing deeds are:

Philip

Polly Buffington;
Thomas De Witt;
beth Buffin g ton;

c.

Those sign -

and Elizabeth Buffington; Richard and

Jacon and Lewellyn Buffington;
:M:or,g;aret and Abra ham Buffin g ton;

Ma gdal ene and
Asa and Eliza -

Sus a nnah and Reason Ni ~htswanger.

The earlie Et occupation of the Ohio and Kgnawha Valleys
by the whites was the defenders of the Point, at the intersection of these rivers, in October, 17?4.

Little time was allowed

for building the fort before the Battle of Point P leasant - -Octo ber 10, 1?74--but immediately after the withdrawing of the Indians
a stockade for the protection of the one hundred, forty wounded
Vir~inia soldiers was built.

Captain William Russell was the builder and defender, havjn g
fifty Fincastle men at his command.

When the fort was ready it con

sisted of a palisaded rectangle, about 80 yards long with block
houses at each end and cabins within, for barracks. To it Captain
Russell gave the name of Fort Blair.
''Entuendi Park".

It stood at where is now

The fort was thus unti 1 the next summer, 1775,

when it was eva cua ted, bein g re - built by Ca ptain Matthew Arbuckle
in the y ear 1776, under mi 1 i ta r y or ders from :F 'ort Pitt".
Fort Randol ph, thus erected, was much larger than old Fort
Blair ~.nd was kept garrisoned until 1779, existing during the
years of the "Bloody seventies", and being the scene of many stirring events.

During a ll this time many s ettlers . came with the

military, especially durin g the summer months, to erect cab ins and
to raise corn cro~s around the Fort.

A larg e number cif the se ~a d

been ,•iith the soldiers in the battle at the P oint, coming fro n:; t h e
Greenbrier and adjoining sett 1 em en ys.

Too, .survey ors were busy

everywhere, at every lull in wa rfare, runnin g the lin e s for the
many grants that were bein g Eade for service in the Fr en ch a.nd
I nd ian war".

However, by 1779 the Indian dep redati ons ha d be en

so gr eat and the cal l s on Continental Con gre s s h a d b e en so hea vy ,

tha t :B'ort R,rndol ~r.. was abandoned.

Colonel Wil l iam Crawford , ir:

comr: and of the rn ili tary on the Ohio, wrote :

''As

Ra ndolph was evacuated, the Indians burned it~.

s oon

as

Fort

Ha r dy sett~ers,

at various times, probably returned to shelter under the remains
of the Fort that might have existed;
son of General Andrew,

but Cap tain Andrew Lewis,

when there in 1784, wrote that "There was

then but little, cbf noy si gn of the Fort to be seen''•

U'
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Just when the next "Settlers
' fort" was erected, is a matter
of conjecture,

but.much land had been granted under the

"Dinwiddie Proclamation", at the Point;

old

and, if the owners could

not come, themselves, they sent "share renters " to clear and cultlhva.te their lands a:s early a.s possible.

The settlement of Charles-

ton found many going forward to the Ohio to raise crops".
Arn ong those who "c a.me and went II ar cund the Fort was Thoma.a
Hannan, of whom much has been written, but nothing so conclusive
as his own words.

I here quote from the pension application of

Thoreas Hannan, date 1834:

"Thomas Hannan, a resident of Mason

County, aged ?7 years, who being duly sworn, accordin g to the law,
doth on his oath, make the following declaration in order to ob tain the benefit of the Act of Con gress passed June 7,1832 11
vice:

•

Ser-

Sailor for one year in the Navy, under Captain Elliott, who

commanded a row rralle/y.
ed to Al exa.ndri a-.

Enlisted from Greenbrier, and thenr.1: arch-

Vias employed on the Chesapeake Bay.

He

later

served fror.; Botetourt County, under ca,ta.in John Lewis, Lieut. Thom
as Goodson, Colonel Sawuel Lewis, and marched to Yorktown, and was
present at the surrender of Cornwallis.
'Was born in Frederick County in 1737.

Applicant ~urther states,
Lived in Gr c e~brier, then

in Botetourt, until 1?91, ~hen he re~oved to his present res id ence,
nov, :Mason,

then Kanav:ha County'' • .

As Thomas Hennan died the

next yea.r, his will beinrr recorded in liason County,

it seems to

prove, beyond doubt, that he was not the first s~ttler in Cabell,
and, further, that he never lived in Cabell County at all.
buried in Mason County,

He is

just over the old Cabell County line, and

the old ma.rker has been eroded beyond reading.

The writ er of this

column has a 11icture made ten years agoi in vih.jch every lEtter of
the old grave storie is legable,
rl

8

t

C0 8

t t /"\

i r

+PY'

P c, t r-> rl

~. q

"Y'

i i p s.

a co py of which will be furnish11 •
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Thoma.s Hanna.n had married Eli za,b et h Henry i r Botetourt

(

County.

Mrs.Hannan died Nov.7, 1832, age 65 years.

i ed beside h er husband,
records.

the one old stone displayin g the two

'.l'he gravestone of Thomas Hannan says he "Died April 18,

1835, age 79 years.
ginia.,

She is bur -

His will, re6orded in Mason County, West Vir ~

names the following children:

John, Esom, Henry and Char-

les, Sarah Whitten, and Susannah, who married James Shelton. Mention is also made of a son, Jesse and Granddaughter
well 'or Mosewell).
been ,· gatJa.ened:

Concerning the above, the following has

Esom Hanna.n, born May 29,1784.

Died Feb.26, 1867

married Miria.m Morris, the daughter of John Morris,
March 16, 1792.

She died October 3, 1825.

Noncy G. White, daughter of Jesse White.
died in 1854.

Mahala Max-

and was born

John Hannan married
She was born in 1793, and

Jesse Hannan married l!~rancis G. Wau gh''•

From writin gs entitled 11 Farr ily Trees out of History's
Forests~ by Eunice Proctor Perkins. It was published in the Herald - Advertiser about the month of
August, 1905.
These newspaper cli ppin gs have been
preserved, and placed in an old Re cord Book by R.S.D outha.t, form er County Clerk of Cabell County, and locked in
the vault of the Cour t Eouse.
He has very kindly consented for rne to use a ny of these writin ~s I f ind u seful.

(

)

-

The Sett~.ers.
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''Patentees of the Savage Gra.nt".

The following account of the "Patentees of the Savage Grant'',
:pla.ced upon the County recibrdsappeared in the ''Ceredo Advance"
perhaps a.s fa.r back as 1929, or earlier, and was preserved in the
Cabell County records of the Sa.va.ge grant by R.S.Douthat:

An interesting historical compilation i~ relation to the
o ri gi nal Savage and Greenbot tf17m •·: grant s- -which in elude Wayne as
well as Cabell Counties--has been comnleted, ~nd made public by
Colonel George

s. Wallace, of Huntington.

The interesting fact

wa.s brought out that John Savage wa.s a Lieut ena.nt and not a Colon el,

as formerly su:pposed by many.

Colonel Wallace's article, _

which he ca.used to be recorded in the Official records of Ca.bell
County, is as follows:
Savage

and

Greenbottom Grants.

The Savage and the ori ginal Greenbottom Grant, ITade to the
seeera.l patentees for services in the French and Indian war, covered all of the Ohio River bottoms in Cabell Ccunty.
Little has been said about the Greenbottom Patentees, but
much interest has been evidenced in the patent e es of the Sava ge
g rant.

The first name in this patent is

this fact, Savag e has been desi cnated as

11

John Sa vag e", and from

Colonel John Sava 1e.

Again, it has been stated that the ~rant was to John Savage, and
men of his company.

However, both as surr-pt ions a re erroneous, and

wjth the hope of keeping the record straight, this article was pre:pared.

It will be remembered that early in 1?54 Governor Dinwid-

(

die, of Virf inia in an effort to stimulate enlistments, promised
p romised 200,000 acres of land to be distributed among persons who
would enlist for services against the French.

. I\
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The Savage grant included the bottom lands elo n~ the Ohio
River from Catlett's Creek (Catlettsbur g, Ky.), to a point near
Nine Mile ( Le Sage) in Cabell County and the bottom lahd on
both sides of the Big Sandy from its mouth to the forks (Louisa ,Ky)
About this time Colonel Washington was busy recruiting, and a. regi
rnent now designated as the Virginia Regiment was organized, with
.Toshua. Fry a,e Colonel

and Washington a.s the Lieutenant-Colonel.

Colonel Fry wa.s thrown from hls horse at Will's Creek
(Cumberland, Md. ) and died May 31, 1754;
became Colonel.

and Wa.shington later

A roster of this regiment, dated July 9,

1754, Wills Creek--just six days after the Battle of Fort Necessity, shows the following field officers and company commanders:
Col. George Washington, commanding.
Lieutenant Colonel George Muse,
Major Adarn Steph~n,
Ensign William Peyronie, Adjutant,
Ensign James Craik,

Su r~ eon,

Ca utain Robert Stobo9
Captain Peter Hogg,
Captah Andrew Lewis,
Cantain Jacob

Ban Braam ,

Captain George Mercer,
James Comr:iack (McComac ?), Private Lei.vis Com!)any,
Richard Morris,Private, Capt.Stobo's com:9any,
John Gholston (Goldson?) Private Ca pt. Stobo's Co.
Robert Jones, Private Capt.Hog's com pany--wounded.

(

William Hogan, Private Capt. Van Braams Company.
John Franklin,

1

Private Capt.Stobo s coropany,

' C7'
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John Bishop,
George Matcomb, (Malcomb), Private Ca.pt. Van Braam's Co.
William Coleman, Private Capt. Hog's Compa.ny,
Richard Bolton, PrivateCapt. Van Braam's Company,

John
Ki nca.i d,
.
.
.

George Hurst,

ees of the Savage grant, with the exception of the seven herein after mentioned, were all members of this regiment on Jul y 9,
1754, but tha.t these

pant es.

patentees did not belon g to the same com -

Only one of them was an Officer, and that was John Savage

a Lieutenant.

The others were enlisted men.

we mi ght conclude that when these

From these facts

men c eceiv-ed their warrants

they pooled their interests and caused a sin gle survey to be
made, and one Patent issued.
With reference to the seven Pgtentees whose names do
not app ear on this roll, namely:
John Kinkaid,
Johr. Wi l s on ( l )
John Wilson (2 )
William Jen kins,
Cha.rl es J 3mes,

John Bd>shop,
Gc or 8'. e Hurst,
These could easily .have joined the re giment later.
is interesting to speculate :

(

It

Was the Patentee, William Jenkins,

the same person which Washin gton's journal shows accompanied him
on his trip to the forks of the Ohio River in December, 1753, as
a servitor?

And was the John Bishop the same person who accom -
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(

panied

Washington as a body servant at the time of Braddock's

defeat'?
The heirs of Colonel Joshua Fry were given a patent for
4441 acres of land which fronts some

eight miles along the

Ohio River, and is known as Greenbottom.

This tract, in turn,

was owned by two Governors of V,irg:inia, namely,

Governor Will-

i am H. Cabell a.nd Wilson Cary Nicholas, and was acquired by
Cppt. William ~enkins in 1825".
Taken from the newspaper clippings preserved in the
front of the Savage and Du Vall Grant records of Cabell
County by R. S. Douthat ·, who was County Clerk of Cabell
County from 1915 to 1932.
The Settlers.

Jesse Spurlock.

Jesse Spurlock, of J,Contgomery County, Virginia settled on
Beaver Creek, in Virginia about the time that Daniel Boon~ went
to Kentucky, fro~ where ~e ~ oved to Bourbon County, Ky; and at
one time lived on the site of

the State University at Lexington

From there he went to the Greenbottorns on the Ohio River; from
there to Kana.v:ha. County, Vir ginia..

Jesse had sons named

Hev.Burwell, Rev.Stephen, John, and possibly some othPrs. Rev.
Burwell was a great and prominet
day.

1Methodist preacher in hjs

Rev.Stephen w~s also a hl ethodist minister.

Bo rn 1790;

died 1889.

Rev.Burwell l i ved, and died
from Wayne, Vi. Va..
Roxane, and Mero;

on a far!Y' 1-1/2 miles

His children by his first wife v1ere Levi,
by his second wife Leander, Hurston,

Sanders, Burwell, Jr., Electra,

Mary and America..

the only one of his family now living.

S2nders is

He resides on ,the farm

where his father lived, and died, a.nd at the ti1::e this was written;was 80 yea.rs old.

He was a Lieunteant in the Gonfedera.te ~ -

,·

/
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W.B.Spurlock, an only child of
lo ck,

Sanders and Mar garet Spur-

resides a.t Vlayne, Vies t Va., and was the father of

seven children:

Ollie F •'

Carl E • ' Narnmie

Lena., Sanders, Jr. and Beulah B.

'!,Jr
J.'u. •

'

Leo p.' Melba,

Three of these were by hi 8

\

first marriage to Ana.zetta Swann
riage,

and five by his second ma.r-

to Ellen Jones.
Wesley Spurl ock,

son of Rev.Stephen,
resided
at one time.
....
.
-·

in Greenbrier County, Virginia,, but la.ter near Guyandotte, . Virginia ( now West Virginia).

Re

left there in 1838, settling in

Illinois, later moved to Iowa, and finally settled at Nebraska
City, Neb. where he died in 1893.
year.

His wife died in her 93rd

The offspring of this couple were:

Stephen, Ezra, Wesley

J., Nancy, Irene, J1fory A., Harrison and Burwell.

Burwell

Spurlock, son of Stephen, resides at York, Nebraska, but was born
in Vi r gi ni a I in 1835.
t endant of

For over twenty-five yea rs he was· Su pe:ri n-

the Mother Jewell's Horne, a Methodist Institution ~t

Nebraska City, Neb.

His son was Ju -:1. ge Geogg e :.i: . S::purlock, and he

had a grandson, Woo1son Spu~lock, who was a ~raduate of Nebraska
St1te University,

and he also attended Qyford University , in

England.
Be njamin Spu r lock, son of Johns. and Gra nison of Jesse,
resides at London Mil ls, Ill.

He was born in thats tate soon

a.fter his nar ents arrived there from Cabell County.
Eenjru:nin Spurlock

had a son, Frank, who resides at Douds, Ia.

and another son, John, of London Mills, Ill.
Rev.E.P.Spurlock was the son of William, ~d a grandson of
Johns.

He is the youngest of three brothers and two sisters.

He was the fa.ther of two sons and three daufhter~.

Other old tiree
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Spurlocks were Cyrus, a preacher, and James, a Methodist preacher,who was noted for his piety and prayer.

w. w.

Spurlock,

who resided one mile from Guthrie. Okla.

on R.i•.D. Ro-..ite No.4 wa.s a son of Stephen Spurlock, and had two
brothers,

Cyrus and John.

These three brothers emigrated north

from Virginia, and settled in Illinois

and Iowa.

related to the Spurlocks of York, Neb.

They were

W.W.Spurlock has a

son Harry, who lives in Chicago.
The following records from the old farni ly Bible of ''Grandfather Jesse Spurlock, property of Claude Spurlock, Justice of
the Peace, of Cabell County,

a grandson of Jesse Spurlock, and a

son of William Preston Spurlock, taken from the page headed
"Marriages".:
William Spurlock, Nancy Booten, Jan.27,1853,
~

Marian Spurlock,~ McGinnis

May 9,1853,

Martha. Ann Spurlock, Robert Billu-ps Oct.2, 1856
Minerva Spurlock, Hurston Spurlock, Oct.8,1857,
AbigBil Spurlock, Abraham Dayis

Aug. 2 !J , 1865,

Arab ell a Spurlock, Benj arni!1 G. Cha T-)rra n Ap::-:-i::. S, Hl 74 1
R.G.Snurlock, Rebecca Chinn, J ec.14, 18?6,

Je2se Spurlock, Bo~n Jan.~O, 1811,
Cynthja. S·::rn rlock, 0.is wife Borrn ADril 18, 1811,

Asa B. Spurlock, Born Dec.S, 1830,
\\ illiam P. Spurlock,

Born Feb.9, 1834,
~

i.,.

I fJJ{e,

Mariann Spurlock, Born ~ ,
Martha Spurlock, born JAn.5, 1839,
lf. inerva Spurl eek,

II

Feb.l, 1841,

Abigail Spurlock, Born March 29, 1845,

-

~11 -

Percival G. R. Spurlock, Born July 2, 1847,
Arabella Spurlock, Born Oct.5, (1857) father of Cynthia,
Asa Booten Born March,1777,
Rebecca Booten, born Jan.16, 1786,

v

Okey Spurlock, Born Sept.29, 1877,
l ~ ~~S . .(,.-:
A iurned page disclosed the following:

i

!

Asa B. Spurlock - Died Sept.26, 1840,(Son of Jesse

&

Cynthia

Abigail Davis, Died May 7, 1867,Dau. of Jes se and Cynthia,
Henry B. Bascom - Died Nov.18, 1877,
Cynthis Spurlock, Died May 20, 1891. Aged 80 Yrs. 1 :Mo.
2 Da.ys.

Stephen Spunlopk, Died Dec.31, 1870,
I ,

Nancy Amos Spurlock, Wife of Stephen; died May 1, 1872,

Asg Booten, Sr. Died May 23, 1846,
Rebecca Davis Booten, wife of Asa; died Sept.15, 1855,
Reuben Booten, Died Dec.22"; 1872,

These additonal records were taken from the Cabell
Caunty rnarri age records from 1809:.
Wesley Spurl ock.,. -E ary :Boot en, Au g . 9, 1332,
Abi gail Spurlock--Benjarnin Russell-Nov.9,1832,
Electra S:p~rlock --Levi Morris--Dec.2, 1841,
Daniel S:purlock - -Phoebe Thomas -- July 6, 1879,
Roxanna Spurlock -- Asa Booten - -Sept. 5, 1834.
W.P., or William Preston Spurlock married Nannie Dunkle. Was

'z

born

Feb. 9, 1s4

:.nd died

June 14, 1914.

-----

born the following children:
--..,,,

...

Lenora Spurlock, Born Apri 1 4, 1868,
Esna T. Spurlock, Born Jan.29,1870,

To this uni on were

I(
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~o~~,
Alexis E. Spurlock, Born Jun~ 18, 1872,
Virgil R. Spurlock,

II

May 13, 1874,
April 21, 1876,

Aresus

II

11

Claude

II

"

Sept. 1 0 , 1878,

Etta May

II

"

Feb.1:3, 1882,

,,

Edward

p. Spurlock

Tel lie

II

It

Tucker

II

"

Aug.12, 1884, Member H't'g'n Fire D'pt
Died Age 12

"

It

..:.< 1•·: "e ;, ' ,,

5,

Edward P. and Myrtle Spurlock ha.d the following children:
Dolore,,who married Elsto Booth, of Huntington W.Va.
I

1

II

. Paul,

"Ellen Franklin, Huntington,
ti

Ri cha.rd, "

w.va.

Viola. Wintz.

Three yea.rs previous tor, his death 0ct.2'2, 1936, Edward

P. Spurlock married Victoria Queen;
there were no children.

but from this union

Edward P.Spurlock was a city fire-

man,~ :for a number of years, and his widow resides in Huntin g ton.
Sr, urlock mar ried Gertrude B. Newman, daughter of

Claude

.J ,E. and Nancy Dixon Nev:m2n, of Wayne County.

This Gertrude

Newr:1an was, also, a. grand - dau ghter of the old

p ion ee r p reach-

er, J os e:ph N evm1a n:

and to this uni on

were born the fol low-

i n g children &
Thelma,,
Edward,
Olive--Married Walter S.Dale, of Vir ~inia,
Burwell E., married Teresa Midkiff,
Neal P.,

11

Angleine Delogeraskie, Detroit, Mich.

The above mentioned Claude Spurlock married Gertrude

-

21~ -

Newma.n Jan.?, 1900 and loca.ted at Dixon on what is now known a.a
the Dr.Moore fa.rm, which is a. part of~ he original tract
owned by William P. Spurlock.

He moved to Lavalette, W. Va. and

was in the mercantile business for about two years. From there
he moved to a farm at the mouth of Beech Fork, where he remained about three yea.rs;

then removed to the Stender farm, a.nd

there engaged in the dairy businessJin 1913.

In 1914 1 he return-

ed to Lavalette and there remained for about five years.

In

1919,he removed to Huntington,W.Va., engaging in the mercantile business at 1892 Adams Avenue; but in 1922 he sold this
out to his brother and went to work for the Mootz Bakery Company
as a salesma.n, remairig there until 1924, when he again engaged
in mercantile business--a t 1701 M:onroe Avenue--an r1 remained
there unt i 1 1936, when he became a Justice-of-the-Peace in Cab ell
County, and this place he now holds, having been renominated
in the Primaries of May 14, 1940, by popular vote.
From information received from Claude ~purlock, Act'g
Justice-of-the-Peace of Cabell County, West Va.
The following records were copied from

the old Family bi-

ble of America Spurlock, rl2ue;hter of Rev. Burwell
and r other of Justice of the l'ea.ce Claude S,mrlock:
1

W.P.Spurlock, Born Feb.9, 1884,
BIRTHS:
Lim; Neria Spurlock, Born April 4, 1868,

Jan.28, 1870,

Esne T.Spurlock,

II

Alexis E.

ti

ti

June 1, 18?2,

,,

It

May 13, 1874,

fl

II

April 21, 1876,

,,

II

Sept.lo, 1878,

Virgil R.
Aresus
Claude

Spurlock,

77

Etta May Spurlock,

Born Feb.13, 1882,

Edward P.

Aug.12, 1884,
MARRIAGES:

Virgil Spurlock, to Lulu Newman, Dec.25, 1896,
Cla.ude

II

If

Aresue

It

It

Edward
Etta.

Ma.y

11

~

11

Gertrude Newman Jan.7,1900,
Ada. Mitchell

Oct.18, 1905,

Myrtle Dick, June 16, 1908,
Oscar Scott Bowen, Oct.18,1911,

DEATHS:
Rev.Burwell Spurlock,

Died Aug.5, 1872, Aged 90 Years,

A:m eri ca.

It

It

April 29, 1900,

W.P.

II

ti

June 14, 1914,

Vi r e:i 1

II

11

Aug.16, 1899,

Aresus

II

11

Dec.13, 1928,

Edward P.

II

"

0ct.22, 1936.

The following story, which must have appeared in an old news
paper nublished in either Cabell, or Wayne County--and perhaps
rr.any years old - -as the clipping wa.s badly torn, yellow with age,
was found in the Bible which once belonged to America Spurlock:
Q_!'.ea,!_ Plo.9.s! of Fo!E'.!_~ Days.
Story told by Reve~end SJ urlock, of Wayne Cr unty.
Flood unparalelled swept dom1 the Ohio V lley.
9

Rev. Burwell Spurlock, p robably the ablest wi nieter ·of
the Gospel in this state 1 1uring his day,

and ~ho died several

ye e rs a go , on c e t o 1 d the v.T i t er an int ere s t in g s t o ry of a f 1 o od
which had swept down the Ohio River et some time, perhaps more
than a hundred years ago.
(

He stated tha.t when his father came to

l

this csection, he settled at Greenbottorn, eighteen miles above Huntington,W.Va. on the Ohi o River.

He er pcted his cabin on the bank
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-0n the river, near where the residence of the late Dr.William
Jenkins stands, a. short distance from a srna.11 strearr known a.s
Lower Pond

a. sma.11 boy.

Gut.

He said this was about 1'790, a.nd he v;as quite

There were some large, elni trees sta.nding in the

bottom, .and thirty feet from the grdmnd a. la.rge log was lodged
in the big branches of these trees.
So, it was his opinion tha.t there had be en a flood that
would exceed anything else known by perha:ps twenty feet.
theory wa.s, that what a a.s known as

His

Bark ta Garden, in Powell

County, (Powell's Valley), Virginia, ha.d once been a srna.11,
la.nd lake;

in-

but from some ca.use the walls, or fa.11s, (clipping

torn here), had given way, a.nd its waters rushed out into the New
River; thence down the Kanawha. a.nd the Ohio rivers, sweeping
ev:erything before it.

This must have occurred prior to 1'740;

and he said that the oldest people li-vin-':! at the time of his
boyhood had heard nothing about such a thing.

He stat-ed that

there could be no doubt but that the large log was lodged, as
above stated on account of being ~~oated in among the branches by
high water.
Rev.Spurlock was once Pastor of a. Church in Lexington,:Ky.
and frequently preached before Henry Clay, who
him"

1

II

greatly a.dnd red

Tha.t he "'Jresented his name before the United Slkm.tes Sen-

ate as a Ca~didat E for Chaplain of that body;

but he lacked two

votes of being elected.
(This clipping was badly torn, and the name of the paper
had been cut out, except the following: "Sunday morning, the
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Burwell, Jr. Spurlock.
Another clipping in the Bible of .America. Spurlock tells of
the death of her brother, Burwell, .Junior, and is as followss
"Burwell Spurlock Killed:
"Yesterday morning

Struck by a. falling tree in Woods!'

at near 10 o'clock, Burwell Spurlock was

instantly killed while hauling a log to his mill on Wilson's
Creek, three miles from Wa.yne.
11

Mr . Spur;ock was driving the team at the time and the log

struck a dead hickory, knocking the tree down.

The man W8 S was

assisting saw the tree falling, and called to Mr.Spurlock, to warn
him of the danger,

but the whole thing happened in an instant.

Before h e had time to see the danger, much less, to get out of
the way of itJthe tree struck him on the head, bursting his
skull for some length;

and when he v;as examined, it was found

that one of his legs was broken.
"Mr.Spurlock ha.s been a prominent citizen of this County
for a number of yea.rs;

and he is known "fa.rand wide" a.s one of

the most industrious workers that this
ed.

s,

ection ha,s ev er produc -

Misfortune s did not discourag e him;

ed to "nerve 11 him to greater energ ies.

on the contrary, se emTen y ears a g o, while

en ga g ed in merchandisin g· at Wayne, he f ound hin•self elev en thous and dollars in debt, with all his creditors r,ushin g him,

but he

went to work vdth a zeal, to pay out, and thou gh he had to "S_Jay
hundreds of dollars in costs, he was practically on his feet
again.

(

'

He worked almost night and day, and for a lon g time had

many discouragements to contend with.

"As fast a.she accumulated enou gh property with wh ich to
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work, it would be levied on and sold for his debts.

(

his ambition to :pay every cent.
ambition.

It was

He had almost accomp~ished his

Like Moses, he could have looked on hie labors as

being almost completed if he ha.d been forewarned of 'his death;
but he vr as not permitted to enjoy the fruits of his completed efHe was a member of Wayne

forts.

Lodge .#18 Ancient, Free and Ac -

cepted Masons, and also of the Wayne Chapter of Royal Arch Ma. sons.

Re was a,n enthusiastic Mc1son, and

nothing but sickness

vrnuld cause him to miss a Convention of either Lodge.

The Wa.yne

Lodge will meet in called session this morning at 10 o'clock
to rna.ke prepara.tions for the ftmeral of Mr . Spurlock.

The re:r.-iaina

will be buried this afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Spurlock Burial
Ground, with Ma sonic ceremoniestt. (There wa s no date on this clipping)

Interesting to the many descendants of Jes?Je

Spurlock, i ho

form a. large :per cent age of the population of Wayne a.nd Cabell
Counties.

I find in Deed ~ook ~, Page 131, a list of the sur-

viving children of the said Je s se Spurlock, viz:
Dani el Spurlock,

Rev. Stephen Spurlock, Williarr Spurlock,

Sa 1 l y Spurlock, (1:!':lrried Willi am : ·orris), J ohn Spurlock, and
Rev.Burwell S~urlock.

He said Rev . St ephen Spurlcck and Rev.

Burw ell Spurlock were rated very popular
.i.

ministers •

desire to mention some facts in the records whicb. show that

Rev.Ste,hen Spurlock ~ as not only popul a r as a minister, but was
also a successful business n1 an:
He having obtained

title to some of his father's real es-

tate in, and around the Falls of Twelve Pole (Now Dixon), in the
year 1825, obtained a permit, and erected a saw and gr i st mill at the

rnarria,ges,
-~•::f .

but I ha,ve compiled a, ;list of those ldm

tha,t the ·. re-

'"\>'·

'

I
I
l

cord shows Rev.Stephen Spurlock was officiating minister,
find ·. the
. :r. total to be 248

couples''.
',·.:,.
.·
ttG •

'1,f

M• . Johnson".

